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I  N T  ~  0  D U C T  I  0  ~ 
.The 'commission  report' on  the  administrat"ion  o.f  financial  and  technical 
cooperat.i"on  in  1979,  dr-awn  up  where  appropriate  in. collaboration  with' 
the·· European _-Investment  Bank,.  is· intended  to -en9ble  the ··counciL  of  ·  . 
Ministers  to  review  the  extent  to  whic~ the objectives of  the  coop~ration 
have_been  at~ie0ed.  Article- 41  of  fhe  Lorn~  Conveniion  provides  that 
the'  Commiss-ion~· shi;ill  submit  an  G~nnual· report;  the_pre?ent  report  is 
the  fourth .since. the  entry  into  force 9f the  Convention  on  1  Ap'ri l  1976. 
At-31  Dec~~ber  1979  ccimmitmehts -by  th~  Comm~~sion and  t~e Bank  si~ce 
the'Convention,•sentry -intofor'c·e  wer.e  in·.excess  of  2  500  million  uni.ts 
,  of account  (including  over  688  millicin units of  account- in  1979  alone~,. 
or  6ver.73%  of' the  furids  available~  The  percentage  i_s,s.Lightly- higher 
_for  programme  aid  taken on  its own.'than  for -the  aggregate·,  which  includes 
Stabex,  exceptional ·aid and_  EIB  contribution;.  Th~ ~ommitmentpercentage  .. 
for  national  indicative·progr'ammes  is  also  appreciably  higher  than_ that·· 
for  regional  projec-ts.  But .these figures  obviouhy. represen-t  an  average·, 
.and  f~rther  a0aLysis  indicates  a  breakdown  o~ th~ Acp  states int~~hree 
majo~ groupings  : 
thiriy-eight  countries  where  7Q  % 
has  been  firi~nced;  ·  ~ 
100%  of  the  iridicatjv~ programme. 
- eleven  countries- where  the  propqrti.on ,is  be~_w.een  40  % and  70  %-;, 
- seven  countries  where  the:_  pr-oportion·- is  ~-ower  than ·40  -% • 
. ,  .· 
The  L'ow  Level  of  commitments  for  the .Last  o_f'the.se  groups.;~ ,explained 
either by  accession~to  the.Lom~ Convention  after  its entry' into  force 
-or  by_  some. part i cub.ar  set  ·of  circumstances. · 
'. 
By  Februa~y  1980  the grand iotal.of  disb~~~ements·fr6m the  fourth  EDF  · 
~arne  tp  almosf  1  000  million units of  acco~nt~ 374-m{Llion  C38.%l,of 
th1s  being  for  1979 ·alone.  Procecfural  improvements  and  streamlining; 
coupled -with  a  better  under'~tanding .born  of  the  experience g'ained ·by 
those  concerned,. have. brought  about  considerable progress  in -this_ 
fi-eld,  as  the  '197~ report predicted.  - · - 2  -
In  the  resolution it  adopted.in  Suva  <Fidji)  on  14  April  1977,  the  coun.cil 
called  on  those  responsible  for  devising ·and  implementing  t~chnic~L 
cooperation  between  the  ACP  States  and  the  Community  to_take  stock  of 
all  financi~L and  'tec~nical· cooperation activities.o 
In  the  1978  report  the  Com~ission indicated  th~t no  such  meeting  had 
taken  pla~e. It  was  no~  p~ssible to  hold one  in  1979  eith~rr the negotiations 
f9r  the  renewal  of  the  Convention ·having  _cl~dmed the  full  attention of  · 
.the  ACP  and. Community  itaff  concerned.  Experts  from  b6th  sides  fin~lly 
met  ih.Brussels  on  25  and  26  February  1980,  before  the  expiry ~f the 
Convehtion,  by  which  time this  report  had  been  more  or  Less  completedn 
The  meeting  proviqed  further·  confirmation that  a  fr.arik,  direct dialogue 
helps  produce  more  positive results  and  better guideline  for  the  imple-
m~ntation  of~ financial  and  technical  cooperation  in the  future~ The  timin~ 
of  the  mee~ing gave  the  ~xperts  ~  clearer  view  of  what  was  been  accomplished 
~nder the  firs~  Lom~  C6n~ention..  -
1n ~he course of the  year Tuvalu,  Dominica,  St  Lucia  and  Kiribati  ac~eded. 
_ to  the  Convention,  bringing  the  number  of  ACP  States  at  31  December  to 
58  .(origina'Lly  they  had  numbered  Lt6). 3  -
/ 
C HAP. T E R  l 
FINANCING 
I.1.  Commitments 
·-I .1 ~1 ~- Aggregate  com,mitments- ·  - · 
'.  Commitments  by  the  Commis~ion and  the  Bank  for  th~ year totalled 
:687.9  mjllion  EUA.  In  all,"2  513.9  mil-Lion  EUA,has  been  comnjitted 
since  the  entry_ into  force· of  the  Co~vention, i.e. 72.2;  oft~~~. 
total  3  464.4  mfllion  EUA  avail~ble.  tTh~priginal  fi~ure -of 
3  390  mill ion  EU'A  was  updated  to_'take ··account· of_ further  accessions 
to  the  Lorn~  Convention,  by  virtu~ of  Articles  89  and  90 .~hich  stipul~ 
ate'that,accession· shall  not  ~dverse,ly affect  the  advanta·ges  accruing· 
to· the original  ~ignatorie~, fnter  a~i~  f~o~-the provisions  on  fi~a~­
~ial  andt~c~nical  coo~eration. 
. /. 
·.-It-may .re-~sonably,be aiisi.imed  that- most  of th~- re!ll'aining  funds· will 
be  committed .in  the  course  of  1980.  The  transition between. the  two. 
tonvent~ons should  therefore be  smo~th.  .  . 
'  '  -1 
t 
In  the  year  under: review  the  Commission,: with  the-appr:-oval  of  the 
relevent  Communi.ty  bodies ·(_Artjcle  54  of the Convention),  took. 150 
financing  deci~io,ns  plu~ 2o3  deqisio,ns  on  t~chni(:a-l  cooperation~ -and. 
_17  fir:~ancing  decisions. ·-relating 'to microproject  programmes  were 
tak-en  by  the  Chief  Authorizing  Off.icer  of t-he  European _.Development. 
Fund. 
I.1.1.A.  ~id  ad~~nist~red by  the  Com~ission' 
..  ·• 
Commis'sion-administered  aid  committed. totalled 588.8 million  EUA, 
~~above the  preceding- yea~'s  figur~.  , 
The  total  can  be-broken  down  as  f6llows  . - . 
-,4~0 million  EUA  f~r ~id-unde~ national  and  re~io~al  program~es 
·down  slight~ly"- by  54.3-_million  EUA- -on  1978>;  comprising 
3~2.2 million.EUA  or 85.6  ~  ~n grant  form  an~ 57.8  milli~n EDA 
or- 14.4 %-in  the  form  of .special  Loans;.  · -. 4 
- 24.6  million  EUA  for  exceptional  aid,  which  remained  stable;' 
- 164~2 miltion  EUA  under  Stabex,  representing  an.  app~e~iable increase 
(up  103.3  million  EUA). 
Although  the.  system· for  the stabilization of export  earnings  dQes  not 
sfrictly speaking  come  under  the  heading  of financial  arid  technical 
ccioperation, ~he money  is  taken  f~o~ the  European  Development  Fu~d. 
To  get  a ·complete  picture of  the  u~e made  of the  Fund  it is  there~ore 
·neces~ary to  look  ~~:the  S~abex results. 
I.1.1.B.  Aid  administered  by  the fiB 
Financing  under~aken  b~ the ·EIB  to~alled 86.4 million  ~UA 
73.2  million  EUA  in the  form  of  subsidized  loans 
13.2 million  EUA  in  the  fo~m of  risk  ~apital 
bringing  EIB  financing  unde~ the  Lomj  Con~ention to a  total ot 347.4 
·million  EUA  (1),.  or  over  71  %of  the  resources  administered. by  the  Bank 
.during  the  lifetime· of  the  Convention.  ~' 
- Subsidized  Loans 
The  EIB  granted  11  subsidized Loans  totalling .73.2  million  EUA..,  bringing 
the total  for  subsidized  loans  t~·ACP countries  since the entry into 
· fbr~e-of the  Convention-to  272~6 ~illion  ~UA at  31  Dece~ber,' i.e. ~0% 
of  the  ceiling.  In  1~79,  loans  were  used  to  ~inance industriaL;  energy, 
mj~ing and  tourism  projects  in  severi.ACP  cou~tries.  One  of the projects 
. is  r_eg i ona l,  concerning  Ghana  and  Ivory. Coast.  The  terms  of the  loans  _ 
were  fai"rly  uniform  :  from_  10  to  15  years  duration,  with  interest  rates 
ranging  fr..om  5.95  "%  to ·7 .40  % taking  into account  .interest  rate  subsi-
'dies  of  3  % from  EDF  resources  which  re~resent a  total of  10.7 millton 
EUA  discounted to present  values. 
(1)  Minus  1~1  million  EUA  ~epresenting the partial  cancellatiqn 
of  r'isk· capital  accorde·C::t  form  1976  to 1978 •.  "" ~  5 
- Risk  capital· 
\· 
The  ;hirte~h  ris~ capita( operations_for  which  documents  were  signed 
in  1979  totaL  13.2  milli6n  ~UA ahd  bring  financing  acccirded  in  this 
form  up  t~ 14.!  ~ill.ibn  EUA,  or  77%  of  the.maxi~um provi~ed- for 
under  Article- 42  of  the  Conventioi1.  Operations  in  the  least-. developed 
ACP  States  <under  Article  48 of ·th~ Convention)  acc-ount  for .ne·arly 
·  half  of  this  tYpe  o~ aid.· ~isk  capit~l operations-are  analysed-~ore 
fully  below  <se-e  p~  13)..  · 
,' I.2.- Disbursements 
Di,sbursements  of  funds  · made  by  the  Commission' tofalled 
374-mill-ion'EUA,  an  increase of  16.5  %on  the  corresponding'figur~· 
for  1978.'(321  million  EUA).  This  calls for  two  comments. 
i.  As. regar_d~.  the· trend of _total  di sbursemeht s,  the_. year's  results·. 
~onfirm and  ~onsolidate  t~e acceleration  which only  started to· 
materialize  in:·the  last  quarter  o{'1978  :.total -di-sbursements 
for  the first  quarter  of  1979  ar:-e  do.uble  the  volume·  for  the  . 
·correspondi:ng  period. in  1978._ To  cope  with  this,  the  Comrrli ssion 
.brought. forwar·d  hy  a  month  the  second  call  for ·Member  States' 
·.contributions  to  th~  EDF  ~nd ~eques~ed  ~  supplem~nta~y  coritri~ 
but ion  fcir  the 'final  quarter' of  the  year.  ·  · 
·ii.  Table  XII,  s~ttihg out  th~  commitmentjdtsb~rseme~t  r~t~os.io~ 
the  ACP  States  at  30  Novembef',  shows  considera·b-le  differences 
·.  betwe~n the  situations· of  individual  countries.  For  certain 
States  <Congo, ·.Dominica,  Gabon,  Gu'inea  Bi.ssa·u,  Maur_i.t·ania~ 
Nig~r,  Senegal,  Togo~  T~0alu'and Upper  Volta)  the/rate of  · 
.  use. of  funds  is· high,· white  for  othe.rs  (Grenada;· ·Guyana,  Gu-inea, 
·-Sao  Tome  and  s·uriname)  it --remains.fairly.'low.  ·It  is possible  :  . 
that· for  the  l··atter  group' of  ~ountries,;. ·19SO _will  see ;project 
~i~plement~tion.speeded up  as  was:the  c~se in  I~ory.Coasi in  1979. 
·•  . 
. However,  the  acc~ler~tion  i~  more  or  le~s ~niversal·and at  31 
'December  the  aver~~e rate-of-disbursements  by  the  Commis~ion as-
a· percentage  o~  com~itment$ was  44~3% ·cor  31.3%  as  a'~e~~~nt~ge of 
the  tot~t amount  df  the  EDf)._ 
At  the 'same .date  disbursements  by  the  B~nk  amount~d to  about  60  %. 
of  total loans  from  ow'n  reso'urces.and  r.isk  capital.· 
.I· - 6 
Thus  after  a  slowish  start~ nearly all the  ACP  States  have  achieved 
the  necessary  familiarity  with  the  administrative  procedures  Laid 
down  by  the  Lome  Convention.  These·procedures  have  been  described 
at  Length  elsewher:-e  and  are  well  kno.wn· :'their structure  is not 
no~el, but  they  display  a  ~ew political purpose  in  the  far-reaching 
transfer of  responsibility. to the beneficiary  ~ountries'  adminis-
trat'ions  and  decentralizat.ion of  the  powers  of  the  centraL adminis-
•  ~  1  ••  I  l.  •  • 
trative  bodies~  ,  · 
I.3.  Breakdown  by  sector 
I~3.t~  Development  of .production 
Thfs  sector,  comprising  industrialization,  tourism  and  rural-production, 
remained.the  largest,  with  commitments  totalling  22~.9 million  EUA, 
down  slightly  (by  86.4  million  EUA)  on  the  preceding  year.  However, 
as  hai been  the  case  sine~ the  Convention-came  into  force,  with 
a  total  of  1  118.3-million  EUA  ~oing to it, the  development  of 
product~on is still  way-ah~ad of  the  other  major  sectors  (taking 
57.4%  of  commitments  on  projects  and  programmes  to  date)~(1) 
I.3.1.A·.  Industrializatfon 
In  1979  financing  for  industrializatio~ amounted_ to  114.6 million  EUA, 
bringin~ the  total at  31  December  to  663.6  million  EUA·Cin~luding 
171  million  EUA  for  the agricultural  and  food  industries  and  agri-
indu~trial  comple~es directly  GOncerning. rurat  communjti~sr. 
· Development  banks 
With  re~a~d to development  banks,  the  EiB  has  continued to  ~ccord ~lobal 
Loans -aif\led  above  ·all  at  promotfng  small  and  medium-sized  enterprises 
. <SME);  three ·oper.a,tions  in Africa  and  the  Caribbean  were  arranged  · 
in  1979,  for  a  total  of  8  million  EUA. 
,/ 
.The  Commiision  financed  three operations  for  credit  lines  to  SME. 
involving  a  total  of  4.3 million  EUA. 
------------------~--
(1)  Table  V - item  III-a. ·-
- 7  -
Manufacturing  industry 
Manulacturing  industr_y  in  the ·ACP  States. also  received ·di.rect  aid' from 
.the -Bank.'totalling -9.33  million:EUA. ·Twq_p.rojects·in  Cameroon· ftextHes 
.. arid  cement  works)  took  9~.1'  m-ill i<;>n. EUA  from  the  EIB Is  owri  resour'ces,  . 
·while  fh~  rema:ining  0.2·3  million  EUA  took  the  form  of· two  ri.sk  capital 
(oans  to. finance  s~udi~s, one +elatihg  to' the  creation of ·a  ship  r~~~ir 
yard· in· Cape  Verde,  and  other.s  to  various ·industri·al proj-ects  in 
.. 
Swaziland.  -
_,..  ...... 
·The  Commission's  con.tri.but-ions'in-this-field,  whHe.relatively  small· 
in 'Vo.lum~,  C\r~· mainly  for:  th~ financing  of  .. studies  and .should  achieve 
solid- pr~tical  res~lts~  .  . 
.. / 
Agric~lture and  food  industrie~ and  agri-i~dustrial  ~omple~~~ 
The  EIB  finan~~d two  -~rojec~s 4n  t~is sector,·  fo~ a'total  of·6~9 miliion  . 
.  VEUA.- In Ivory  Coast,ja· '4.6_ mill ion. EUA,  lt;>an was  g_ranted 'to ,finance  . 
increas~d  latex  processing· capacitY,  and  2.3  million·EUA  in~th~  fo~m 
of  risk  capital.went  to.·Gambia  to finance:the  modernization  of  g·roundhut-
.  pro.ces~ing planL  ·•  · 
.,  ,  I  .  .  ,  '  . .  ~ 
.In  addi·ticin  to  sever.al  studies,,1.9 million  EUA  wa~ provided·from·the 
r-esources  'administered  by·  the  Commission  to fi.nanc~a project  ih  this 
. sector·:  the  ren~~a~ion of  the  Pretaea  ~gri-tndustria[  complex  in)Ghana, 
consisting .of  a.  4  500 ·ha  industrial oil-palm plantation  (to  be  increased 
to  4  900 -ha)  and  an  bil mill,  whi~h:js to  be  overh~uled (capac{ty  4  500 
tonnes  of· oi.l).  ·  ·  · 
This  p'r'6jec·t  is~ :in~line.with the  international .9onsensus ·-.and par'ticular.t'y 
recommendations  from  the  Internptional  Monetary  Fund'...;  on .tti~  need.toc 
upgrade  or  renovate earlier  schemes  facing  difficulties:before  under.-
..  t ak.i ng  n~w proj_ ect  s •·  · - ·  '  ·  .. 
'  '  . 8 
Metalwork1ng 
There  w~re three  EIB  financing  operations  i~ this sector;  involving· 
a  t-ota.l  sum  of  8. 79  mill ion  EUA.  Tw.o  of  t·hem  ·concerned. the  extension 
and·moderni~ation  o~ an  alu~inium-plant  in  ~a~eroon, which  received 
a  loan of  5.3 million  EUA  from  the Bank's:own  resources  and  2.3  mi.l-:-
Lion  EUA  i.n  .t.he  form  of  risk  capital.  A conditional  risk  capital  loan 
of 1.19 miLL ion  EUA  went  t·o :Madagascar,  to build  a  pi Lot  works  for 
processing  chro~ium ore.  .  '  . 
Chemicals 
In  Ivory  Coast  the  EIB  made  available  a  total  ciJ  ·5. 7  .miLL ion  EUA  for 
~he e~tensi6n~f a  fertilizer  factory~  in  the  form  of  5.2  million· EUA 
from  own  resources  and  0.5  million  as  risk  c~pital. 
· Th.e  .Commission  granted· a  special .Loan_ of  2.95  million  EUA  'tor, the.  const'ruc-
ti6n of  an  asphalt  works  in  Tanzania. 
Energy 
There  wer~ five  ~IB operations  ib this  secto~, ~otalling. 14.6 milliori  EUA. 
Two· Loans,  each  of  6  milL ion  EUA,  went  to  Ivory·· Coast  and  Ghana  for  linking 
their electricity grids.  A conditiona-L  loan  of .1  million  EUA  was  granted  i 
as  ri.sk  capi·tal· for  th,e· financing  of  a  thermal  power  station  in  Djibouti a 
. Risk  c~pit~l  was  also  used  to finance a  study  on  i  bituminous  sandstone 
~eposit  in  Madagascar,  and  to  help  fin~ncie the  development  of  solar 
energy  in  Senegal. 
.. 
Grants  or  special  _l-oans  from  the  funds  admini ste.red  by·  the  Commission . 
in  this  sector totalled over  12  million  EUA.  In  addition  to  a  number 
:of  studies,  they  concerned  the  financirig  of  ~wo major  projects  : 
one. for  geotherma·l  .res~arch  in  Ethiopia  (4.1  million  EUA)  and  the other 
. for  ~lectricity  s~pplies to  six  pr~vin~i~l  to~ns  in  Upper  Valia. 
A supplementary  grant  of  4~2 million.EUA for  the  constr~ction of  the 
Selingu~ dam  in Mali_  was  also accorded.  · '- 9 
'On  a  ~eneral  le0el~  one  of·the  AC~· States major  concerns  in  the  eAergy . 
. sector. cont i.nues .to  be_  t he-dr·i ve.towards  se l f-suffi.ciency  ~  It  i.s  there-:-
.  .  .  . 
·fore  necessary  :  '· 
.  ·' 
(a) .to  rationaLize· n6n-commer.cial. energy: consumption· (mainly  wood) 
by  i mprovi.ng  ·combust io.n  yi e L·ds,  backed  up· by=  reaffor.estat ion 
programme~.and the  int~6duction of  ne~ types  of,appropri~te _ 
technol~~Y in  the  d~mestic and  industrial  secto~~ (ethanol, 
bipg~s, gas. prod~~tion, direct  solar  ~nergy  co~versipn, etc ••• ) 
·.  ·.  \ 
'(b)  to  cut'imports  of- petroleum'pro.ducts  (petrol,  fu.el  oil)  by  intro-
duci~~  more  appiopr{at~'pl~nt·design~d-t9 exploit  loc~l resources 
<solar.ene_r.gy,  wind.,  ~ydro-electri·~hy; biom·as·s,  agri-industr.fal 
waste,  etc ••• )· and  encoura~ing  fh~ optimum  us~ of  ~nergy·produetion 
fa·c.i l i t1 es.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
/ 
·Ene~gy  ~6operation 
1 tber~fore involves  both  conventional  projects· 
prod~cing  ~si~blished types  of: energi  (mainly  ~~dro-electri~ityi and 
the  pro~otion of  r,~earch on  an~  explo~taiion of  alternative  energy. 
sources~ . 
At  31  · D_ecember  total  Community  investment  in  en'ergy  had  attained the 
·siz.eable  sum  of.f9·4  million.EUA~ broken  down  as  follows 
.  '  . 
•  ·.  h.ydroeL~ctr{c energy 
thermal  energ~  · 
• .transportation· energy 
~Liernative energy  sources 
69  % 
7,% 
20  % 
4  % 
Obviously',  projects  harnessing  the  hydroelectric potential of  the  ACP 
States  continue ·to •spearhead  the  Commun.itY,'s  .activity  in this  sector~  .,• 
These ·include  i-n  particular 'the  construction of  niajor  dams  such  as· 
thos-e  over  the  Ruzizf (Rwanda,  Burundi,  Za1re)~ Kpong  (Ghana),·  .· 
r~ukungwa  (Rwanda)  s'ong-Loulou  (Cameroon),  Tana River'  (Keny~·)  and  Viti 
·Levu.(Fidji)..  ·  .  . 
Extractive  industries 
The  EIB  financed  two  projects  in· th:i s  sector.,  fo·r  a  to  fa l · sum  of 
26  mill~on  E~A.  A  loaA  of  25  million  EUA-wa~ granted  for  ~orking iron 
ore· dep6sit~ in  Maurit~nia,· ~nd a"conditional  toan  ~as granted  ai 
.,risk  cap.ital  to .  .finimce·a  sti,Jdy  on  iron ore  deiro.sits  in  easte-rn·  ~enegal •.. I. 
- 10  -
/ 
The  Commissi-on,  for. its part,  financed mining. studies,  which  are 
a;vi~al  means  of  obtaining  a  better  ~nowledge of  the. scope  for 
development  in ·this sector.  The  two  most  important  of  these,  . 
~arried out  in  Benin  ·<1~6 million  EUA)  .ahd _Cameroon  (1.2  ~i(Lion EUA) 
were  geo Logfca.L  mapping  and  mineral  prospecting  studies  which  should 
enable  an  assessment  to  be  made  of  the pdtential  of  th~ areas  involved. 
·The  use  of  risk capital for  industrialization· 
It  is  interesting  to  note  that  the  EIB's· thirteen ·risk  capital 
operations  involved. financing projects which,  owing, to their particular· 
charac~eristics, it  waul~ probably  not  have  been  possible to .finan~e 
so~ely with  loans  from  the Bank's  resources.  Ot these operations  in 
the  industrial,  mining  ~~d  to~rism sectors,  seven  were  iin~ncea directly,· 
while  the  o:thers  involved  the  finanCing  of  specific  studies;  one  of  ·  · 
them, ·accorded to  a  development  bank;  also provides'for  the possibility 
of  fi.nancing  minority  holdings. 
Hatf  of  the  total  for  ris'k- capital  operations  went_  to  six  of  the ·AcP 
countries  classed  as- Least  developed  under  Arti~Le 48  of  the  Con~ention~ 
The  remaining  half·was  divided  among  five  countriesj  mainly  to  increase 
firm's  own  resources.-In  two  instances the  risk  cap{~al  6perati~ns  wer~ 
. supplementary ·to  Loans  from  the  Bank's  own  resources;. 
I 
Risk  c~pital was  used· in  s'everal· different  ways  ;  direct  acquisition 
of  holdings  by  the  Bank.on  behalf  of  the  Community  in  the  capital  of 
enterprises, direct 'aid.  towa.rds  the  cons"t i tut  ion  of  own  resources  vi a 
conditional  loahs  to the  ACP  State,  or  quasi-c·apital  aid  to enterprises 
in  the  fo~m of  co~ditional  Loan~  • 
• 
Aid  towards  the  constitufion of  own  resour.ces,  in  its· various  forms, 
i~ the  main  objective of  risk  capital  operations  and  account~ f6r  almost 
three quarters'of the'total  amount  accorded. 
!.3~1.8.  Tourism 
The  EIB  grant~d  thre~  loans totalling  7.1  million  EUA  1n  the  tourism 
sector.  A  Lo~n  from  the Bank's  own.  resources  <4.5  million  EUA)  w~(l 
help  t6  finan~e the  building  of  a  hotel  in  Niger  and. two  risk .capital 
operations. will~help to finance  hot~Ls in Mali  (2.5  million  EUA),  and 
a  study  in  Jamaica. - 11  - \  '  -
\ 
The  Commission,  for  its part, ·provided  a  total 'Of  0 •  .9  ini Ll i-on  EUA 
, --to·  fin~nce studies on the  tourist_ potential' of  Guyana  and  tre  CARICOM  -
count.r:ie_s  and  a  technical  assistance  scheme·in  Zambia. 
1.3.1~C.  ~ural  ~reduction 
Co~mitmerit;  fo~  fncreasin~ rural  product~on  con~inue~ at  a  ste~dy rate 
which  ~a~  pr~ctically  i~dehtical to  ~hat of .the~pr~c~ding  year~ 
Financing  d'ecisions  taken  in t'hi·s-.sector  totaLLed  101;3  million  EUA-;·' 
·thereby  r,a-i sing  to>436  rni l_l ion :EUA  the  amount  of  Community  a·;.d  earmarked 
for  this  ~ype of  production_ since· implement·atiori  of_th·e  Lome  Convention  .. 
started. 
~--To cover  the  full  ra~~e 9f  rur~l-d~velopment~ schefu~s  (operation~ 6f 
par.ti'(:ular  relevance to  rural communities),.  tl:l~  follo~i'ng  should  be 
·_added.  td'  this-: total  : ·  -...._. 
i.  ·-177  millie~ EUA'committed  foragri-industrial  p~ojects and. 
the .agric_ultural  and  foodstuffs  ind
1ustries-·as  n?ted .a~ove.; 
_i i.  33.6 mill ion. EUA  for  villag~ water.  e_~g-ineering  ope rat ions; 
·' 
iii •.  79.3  million  EUA  for  socia-l_development  projects\di.rectly 
affecting ·:rural  communities  (training,- and  he_alth··and  edu_cation. 
-_  infrastrl,lctu're).  .  \  ..  .. ' 
In all, ·th~se  var·iou's  schemes  relati'ng ·to  ru'ral:'development-in  'th~ 
broa_d  sense· of  the' term  repr~sented 'at  the· _end  o-f  the .year,· almos.t 
. 38.6  % of  the  aggregate  amount  ~om~itt~d f6r  profectg  and  prog~ammes 
'<Table  N°  V;  +te.m  IIr-a·).  ·  ·  .. 
"';-·· 
A~riculfural production.  · 
of'_t-he  projects:  finan'c~d  from  the  resources  administered~by, the 
C_ommissi_on,  19  concerned  agricultural  production.'. Details of  all  of 
them  will  not' be  given, but:·-certai.n _trends~ which  seem  to .be  of 
· p'a.rticular  i\)tere_st  will--b~ _indicated. 
' 
·First. of .all,  almost  a_ll_  these  projects 'directly affected· small 
famiLy  farms.  Their  impact  is  co-nsiderab~e,~- since  the  hotdings ·in 
question  p'rovide  a  Living  fqr  over  1  3oo·ooo·  pe.ople~  farming  a  to,tal 
. ·Of. ove'r  _320  000  hectares. - 12·-
The .ma1n  ~r~du~tt covered by  th•  p~ojeets are  cereals,  paddy  riGe, 
ve~etsb1esi oleag~nous fruits  and  cotton.  The  additional  produttion 
expected  as  a  di·rec~  result  61  the  pr6i~cts  Cwhen  fully operational) 
.should  amount. to  ove~ 73  000  t  of  cer~als,  10 000  t  of  paddy· rice, 
_ ~3'000 t  of  gro~ndnuts and  20  000  t  of  seed~cotton,  thus  repres~nting 
a  clear  predomin~nce of.food  crop$,  irrespective. of  wheth~r  th~y  a~e 
intended  for  families'  own  consumption  or:f'or  marketing.  Furthermore,· 
with 'regar~ io  ~r9ps  ~ro~n  ~~ r6tation,  a  produ2tiori  su~pl0s may  be 
~xpected in  the  case of  produce  not  d~rectl~ affected  by  ~he propcis~d 
improvements  in  cultivat~on methods  but  u~ed as  part  bf  the  c~op · 
rotation,  notably_owing  to  certain  resid~al effects of  fertilizers. 
.  - . 
The  bas-ic  objective of  a  number of projects,  such  as  the third phase 
of  th~---Segou rice operation  (Mali),  wa·s  the  achievement  of  self-
suffic'iency. in  food,  and·  consequently  food_  security. 
In  the  case of·projects  involving ·products  for- industriw~ processing, 
•  the objective  was  in.  many  cases to  supply  local  faCtories  (,e.g.  cotton 
project  in  Guinea). 
': 
A number  of  projeCts  were  of :the  "pilot" type,  the  aim- being  to prepare 
for  the  future  by  seeking  the  products or production  methods  most  suited 
to  the ·Local  context  <e.g.·:  grain production  in Belize)  .•  Others  were 
aimed  at ~pplied  res~arch, especially  in  a  region~l context,  which, is 
of  parti6ular value  since. the  resul~s will  then. benefit  a  number  of 
countries  (e.g.  cocoa  project- in  the  Carri8ean,  ~he  res~lts  o~  which 
.m~y be  used  in  Ghana~  Ivory  Coast,. Cameroon,  Nigeria,  or  Za,re,  ~hich 
are  major  cocoa  producers). 
A;numbe~ ·df  operation~ include  a  section on  soil  protection,  and  one 
· ~ntire proiect  was  e~en  de~oted to this problem,  which  is  crucial  fbr 
the  ar~a concerned,  ~s the  C08Stant  decline-of  ~he soil  pot~ntial is 
·causing  the  bottom  to  fall-~ut-of food· production  while  the  food 
. situation  has ·already  reach~d dramatic  pr'opor·tions  (Nioumakele  project' 
in  the  Comoros)~-
• 
. ·Most·  of  the projects  aimed  at  boosting  prodljction  are _based  on  an 
increase  in  productivity  rather  than  area,  and  attention  is  focused 
on  the  yield per  hectsre  in  these  cases.  The  Nuba ·m6untains pr6ject' 









;situation with  pr6je6t 
(when  fully operational) 
.1  357 
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·The· "'non-quantif,i_able"  effects of  p~ojects- so-metimes  play  a  major  role-· 
in·the  co~~itment  dec~~io~ .:  fhis:would-~p~ly,  fo~ e~ample~ to  a  pr6je~t 
·;iwolving·. a ·region  where  few  other  product-ive projects are .poss1ble  and 
'which .s'eems. at.a'disadvantage  compared,  w_ith  the  rest  bf  the  co~ntry  • 
(e.g.  s~vannah  proj~ct  i~ Togo)  ·o~  to  a  projict  bringing  about-~  signi~: 
ficant  im~f~v~ment  in  the  standa~d of  living of-the ·Local  populati6n  ~s 
~  re~~lt  ~f  iactors  ~h~ch are.hoi  di~ectly p~6ductive  i~ch as  wells,  · 
tracks,  i:ra'inin9r etc.:~· <this  has  often  beEm  true of  integrated  rur~l 
develbpment  projects,  such  as  the Mono  proje~t  ~n Benin). 
/". 
C6fi~~ncing w~s  u~ed to  fund  a  h~mber of  projects~  The  tot~l  amo~nt ~f 
9.13·m'illion EUA-.required  for  a'  project  in  Malawi,  for  .examp;Le','~was  found: 
by  means·of  the  follo~ing  CQnt~ib~ti~n--: 
EDF 
CDC  (1) 
.ODA  -(~1f 
Malawi 
sel-f-:fioancing 
of· the project··.  -
mi ( l i:on  EUA 
2.4 
,2. 792. 





.  I  .  .  . 
~our'  of  the  agricult~r~l:~rojecis fOr  ~hich _commitments  ~ere made  were.  , 
regional  proj"ects  to- t;lack  'up  existjng )tructures (e.g.  WARDA  in  West, 1:\frica). 
Although  the  amo~nts  ~ut  ~p  w~re ·relatively  low  their  impact  may  eventually 
qe·  considerable  owing  to 'the ·number  ·O·f  COUntries  ~i-_nvolved.(in the  case of 
WARDA,  15 ·countries  :  Benin,  Gambia·,  Guinea,· Guinea ·Bissau, ·-Ghana-,. Ivory 
·co-ast~ Liberia,  Mal:i,  Mauritania,  Niger,  Nigeria,  Senegal,_ S-ierra  Leone, 
Togo,  Upper_Volta).  ·  · ··  · 
rf should  be  noted,  lastly, that. the  multisec~or-pr.ogramme.of.ai.d fq.r 
Uganda  includes  4  .million  EUA<for_ agriculture <s.ee  1.3.4  ... below) • 
.  0  . 
'  . 
-----------------------
'  .  - .  ,... 
.  .  . 
(1)  CDC  :  ·Commonwealth -Development  Corporation 
'  .  .  ·~  . 
ODA  -:  Overseas >Development  Administrat.ion 
· <two-UK  bi(a'teral'·a·i.d bodies) 
-·-~~  "'/ ; '. 
'. 
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Stock-farmi.ng 
The  _financing  d~cisio~s  take~ in this  sector  d~ring  ~he year  amount  to 
5.7 .m.ill'ion  EUA~  •.  This  amotmt  h  relative-Ly  small  but  it  will  be  remembered 
'that  for  stock-f·armi ng  t.t'le  national  context  is oft  en  too. restricted, 
particularly  if  a. health  scheme  is  ir:wolveda  Regional  projects are  therefore 
the most  fruitful·  but  they  are  also themost  tomplex  to prepare  and  implement. 
For  this  reason,  while  continuing  the  apprajsal  of  nationa-l  projects  where 
such  projects  prov~ appropriate,  the  Commi~~ion's  dep~rtments,,working 
in  conjunction  with  regional'bodi~s, particularly  in  West  Africa,  are  · 
preparing  regiona-l  animal  health  schemes  <interdependence of  sahelian  and 
Sudanese  stock-farmin~.>.  ·  ·  . 
In  addition·,  t·he. short-t.erm  a-id  prog·ramme  for  Oganda- includes  a· scheme 
cost·ing  3.5· million  EUA  for  improvements  to  stock-farming  <se.e  1.3.4  ..  below). 
Fisheries· 
Ih  the  sphere  of  fish:er·ie·s;  the  financfng  decisions 'taken  in  1979  'amount 
to  an overall.fi_gure of.4  mi·l:li·on  EUA. 
'A  regional  S.tUJdy. covering  fi veGul  f  O:f  Gui.nea  Stat·es  should  be  noted; 
another,  requested· by  cer1:ain  Indian  Ocean  states,  is·-beir:~g· prepared. 
Forest·ry 
OnLy  one·  proj-ect ·.was  concerned ex'clus.ive ly ·with  forestry . :  the ,deforestation 
~f ihe  sit~ of the  S~Lfngu~  d~m reservoir  in:Mali.  In  a  country  where  there 
·is an acute  s.hortage  .. of  wood  for  foel  ahd  construction  <hence  the  need  for 
expensive· imports),  it  woc.~ld  have· been  regrettable  i.f  the  wood  in t'he  area 
·which .wi:ll  be  flooded once  the  Seli-ngue  dam  is· built  <17  900-/ia  o-f  forest) 
had been  completely  Lost.  This  wood  will  therefore  be  r·ecove.red  and  · 
~roce.ssed on  the  spot· _into  cha~rcoal  (38  ooo  t)  and  rough  ti.mber  for  s-awing 
<1  600m3)  whi"ch:  wi"ll  be  sol·d in  the  a·rea  or  in  Bamako.  This  will·make  it 
possible: fo  slow.  do.wn  the overexploit.ation of  almost  so  000  "ha  of  forest 
in  the. Bamako  belt~  un·.t.il  3·400  ha-.of  new  forest  fi•nanced  by  the  ~JorLd Bank 
becomei p~od~ctive~ 
.-It.  shoc.~Td  be. pointed- out  t-ha.t.  i:n  additi:on  to  th-i·s ·ma:jor  -.fore.stry  proj-ect,. 
"sma tl  "rea•ff.·orest.at·ion"  opera.ti"ons. are. sor:neti.mes  imdl.lded  in· _ag·ri cul tura t 
. pr-o.j.ects,  espeda·t~.y where·-integrat.ed' rural  devetopme_nt .i.s-i.nvolved. 
-· I.  3. 2  ._  Economic  infra~tr~cture 
. Co.mmitnients  in  this  sector totalled  137.8-mi-Lli'on.  ~uA; which  ~a-s  well' 
up  on  1978(93.7million·EUA).-In all, at  year_end:,  455.1  ·million  EUA-
h~d been  giveri over  td thjs  sect~r,-whi~h,- with  23.3%  of  th~ commit-
~enti  ~~tered into  ~rder  the·indj~a(ive  progri~m~~, ·com~s  second-to 
the  development  of production  (Table  V,  i_tem  III-a). 
'- ·-
Roads-' and  bridges 
. \ 
··This  is "the  area  in  which  most. p-r-ogress  has  been ·made;  with  -financing  . 
deci~ions amounting  to.115~6 mi-llion  EU/,\  (98.1  m''lllion  EUA  in  grant_s 
and  17.5  mit lion iuA  in  lqans) --as~opposed to  5'5.2  million  EUA  in  1978-
·<+  109  %LThese  amounts .do  not  include  money  spent  on  building-rural 
tracks  in ~the  context  of  agricultural  proj_ec.ts. 
~  .-
Eight~en road  ~rojeQts.were financed.:  eleveri  i~"A~~ica; four  in  the_ 
f;>.aci fi c  and  three  in  the  Caribbean. ·  -. 
.  . 
These  are mainly  projects  ~~volVing the  b~~lding of'major  roa~  Link~- .  . 
cwith  a··view  to  opening  up  reg_ions  w~ich are---difficult,  or  even  1rripossible_ 
to  re·ach  during  the  rainy  se·asoh.  This- is  the  aim  of the  .. largest  ·  -
projects' fi'na_nced  in  S·i err  a  Leone, ,zaire, Tanzania  and  Burundi.  Service 
· road·s  a_re' also  include,d;  as ·in  Fid-ji,  Gambia· and  Zam~ia.  The .building 
of  the  access  ~Dad td the_ Manantali  da~ is ·a  ~reliminary to  the  buil~ing 
·.  of  th~ dam,  which  will -not  on-l-Y  en-abl.e  a  vast  area. to  be  irrigated,  but:. 
• wil(  alsd  make  the  Se~egal navigable-in all  ~easons.  This project,  . _  -
which .covers  Seneg-al,  Maur.itania  and  Mali;  is :a  regional one,_ as .i's 
the  project  for  building  a_  road  thrpugh  Bot_swana  to open  up. Zambia. 
,  - ·-
Major- studies have  b·een--initiated.for'a  road  linki·ng  ~orthernSomalia. 
-to  Djibouti  <regio-nal  project:)  arid  forroads·in  Madagascar.<Sambava-_ 
Ivongo);  Rwanda  _((yangugu-Butare)-an~  Sbm~lia  (Einabo-Eri9a~o-Lasquo~ay)~ 
- ~  .  .  \  '  ~....  .  ...  .  . 
As-·a~general  r~l~,-the  ~D~ fina~~ed the  road  pr6je~ts in  the~·r· e~tiret~­
_ <i-nclud'ing  supervision).  In_  certain  cases,  the  wor,ks  were  e_xempt  from  ' 
_customs  duties  and  ch?~rges  ('Mali,  Ethiopia).  In  Sierr·a  Leone,.a  project 
was  cofinariced  with  Ger;man  bi tate.ral-'_aid. · 
'  ',  '  .  ..  .::,  . .  :· - 16  -
Civil  aviation 
'  I 
-In thii sector,  three  runways  for  ~mall planes  have  been  financed  in,Fidji • 
.  _Railways 
The  ~ailway.provides  acce~s to  regions  previousl~ cut  off.  The .cost 
o-f-building  ra·ilway  lines  is  such,.however,· that  existing.·lin~:sshouJd 
first  be  i-mproved  ana  an· attempt ,should  be  made  to  find  a  number  of 
· sources of  financing ~for any-one  p~oj ect.  This  dual. requi  rem~'nt. Lies 
beh i rid  Com·muni ty  ope rat ions  in  the  railways  sector  in- -the. course of 
t.he  year,  covering  southern  ~nd central·  Af~ica.  Community..  aid_  helped 
bring  about ·cooperation  between  the African countries  concerned  and 
the· suppliers of  furids  for  financing  the  rebuild-ing  of  ttie' Lobito 
Line,  linking. Zambia·and  Shaba  to- thj Atlantic  Ocean  (port  of  Lobito)~ 
The  Communi_ty  contr-Ibution  is ·8 .million  EUA  for  the  first  phase of 'the 
proj,ect,  which  costs  26.1  million  EUA  and  is being  cofinanced  with  . 
the  unlted  Nations,  ABEtiiA  and  the  OPEC  S~ecial Fund, .and  Bet~ian, 
,·Dutch  and  Swedish  aid.-A  second ·phase  c~sting 3t  m~llion  EUA  is.being 
examined  by  the  various  suppliers·of  funds  .. 
-To  the  ~ast,.the Community  i$ particularly involved  iri  the'Kigoma-
Dar-es.:..Salaam  line,  where  it  is preparing operations  to.1 improve  th.e 
port  of  Kigoma  on  Lake  T<;mganyika  and.the  Kigoma-Tabora  section for. 
·which  studies  have  already  b.een  financed.· -Furthermor.e,  following  t'he 
events  in  Zimbabwe-Rhodesia,  which resulted  ih  the  destructio.n of  · · 
two  bridges over  the  Taz13~a,  Linking Zambia  to  Dar-:es-Salaam,  the. 
Comm~nity committed  ~n amount  of  1.7 million  EUA  in  December  for 
r~paring the  Shambest.i  and  Lunsemfwa- bridges,  the first  tofinanced· 
with  C.hina.  All  these pperations _were  f1nanced  with  regional  cooperi:ltion 
funds.  - ·· 
In  C~meroon,·the ·community  financed  a  geot~chnical study  to prepare 
the  technical.·speci.fications  for·the  last  section of  the.realignment 
of  railway  be-tween 'oouala  and  Yaounde  (1  .• 5  mill ion  EUA).  An  amount  of 
3a7  million·E~A was  committed· as  supplementary' financing  for  the  . 
realign~ent of  the  Cong6~oiean railway. 
':  .. .  I 
'' 
Ports  ~nd  waterway~ 
'  ·,  •  - '  J 
There  ~ere few  Community  operati6n~  in  this  s~~ere;.with a  total of 
i.8 million  EUA,  but·:they  were  des:igned  to  meet  ~en-established 
·priority objectives,. as·  -in  Tonga  (Vava·'u  whaH>  or  const-itute preparation 
- for  future  a~tion,  such.  ~-s  the  financing  of  the· study  on  the· development·. 
of  post' infr-astructure  on. the  south-east-'ern .c-oast  of .Liberia,  and· 




·-Th-ere  wer~ few  telecoinm.uni-cations  pperations,' but  they  constitut·e  ~hat 
·is sometimes' adecisive. factor  in  the:development·  of  a  count.ry.  This  is 
·true o.f  the  inter-i'Sland  telecommunic.ations-projec.t-_in.the  Comoros  · 
-(Community  contribution  of·2~3 million  EUA>>whic.h  will provide the--· 
countr.y ·with  b~sic  -infrasfructu~e;_:this_project- is being_·financed  with 
ABEDIA  (con~ribution of  1.1  million  ~UA).  In Uganda,  an  amount _of  1~~ .  _ 
mi L'lion  EUA  was  ~orrimit-t;ed  for.  t'e~ecommunicatiori·s under  the multisectoral:. 
aid  programme.  · 
·,. 
r.3_.3.  S6cial  develo~ment. 
•  - 1  I 
Commitme·nt.S- in this sector  amounted  to  86 .million  EUA;.  which  reflects· 
a  very· stable 'Level_ of _commitments.  'At  31--Decembe'r·,  th~ total  amount 
was  ~29.1--million  EUA,:  i.e.  1'6 .• 9.'%  of. the  commitments  entere·d  into 
in  resp~ct of programmes.~nd projects.: 
I  •  1  I,  ..  · 
In  the  social ,sphere,  irrespective of.wtiether it  is  educ.ation;,- hea-l't_h  . 
or  housing, ·it ·is  importan't  to .carry _o.ut  not· rar.idom  and. 1sotated pr.ojects 
but ·operations· -linked-with-other  development  schemes  in order  to  . 
i~crease  thei~ -im~act  and  scope. 
\  ; 
E.fforts  hav·e. been  made  to  move:  in  this direction but  it  would  be. 
desirabLe  for  this  co~c~pt ·to  gai·~-- widespre~d accept'ance  in  future • 
. '- . 
..  Further:more,  even  if-these' projec_ts  are  undertaken-in-a  speCific  - · ,-
sectoral  context,  such  -~s c9nstruction;· it is  ~dvisable not  to 
_  confiMe  action to  building  ~ild  the  ~upply of  equipment,  but  tci  make 
provisjon  also  for .the  t'raining  or 'further 'training of _staff,:withouL 
omitting  those·  resP._onsible  for  man_agemerit and  maintenance.  ., · 
The  p~act  i ca-L· experfence  at  qui red  in  th'i s  sp·here  comes  from  ope rat  i o.ns 
underta_ken -in  the  fi e_Ld  in  a  large  number  of ACP  countries.  It  wilL  be 
'valuable  in  the  fut'ure.-.  ·  ·  :  · 18  ... 
.•'. 
A~ fcir  projec~  implemeMtation,  in  6rd~r to  appty  appropriate  techniqu~s 
and  t~ke into  ~ccount  t~e burden  of  operating  costs  carried by  the 
budgets  of  tlie  .. countries  concerned,  an  attempt  was  made  to· use  more  : 
Local  resources  than  in  the· past  in  construction,  with  /egard _to  the 
·thoice of  materials  and  the skills of  the  labou~ em~Loy~d. 
O~erations bf  this.typ~ are still rather  rare  however,  for  although. 
the  technique ·is tried and  tested,  for  v~rious reasons  they  have  n~t 
bee~ 1ully ·accepted· a~d this prevents  th~m from  being  more  ~idespread, 
despi,te  t'hei r  undoubted  value. 
Education  and  tr~ining 
- gg~£~!iQD_iDf£~~!!~£!~!~-
Over  the year,  14  projects,  incl,udiog  two  re!iJional.·ones;  were  fin'anced · 
in  the  sphere  of  education. 
·.· 
ln.the national  projects the  emphasis  was  placed.on  vocational .•and 
'  technical  establishments  1 for  the training  of .middle  management ·and 
technicians,  who  are  ur~ently  neede~ in  ihe AtP  States, and  on· centres_ 
for  training'::> instructors· to  take  over· from  te<;:hnic?~L  assistants  er;1d.  · 
'thus  place .training  e~ti~el~ in the  hands  of nationals.·  • 
It  is of  interest  to  note  that  cetain  ~pecialized training  fati.lities 
·are  increasingly. being  set  up  in. a  fegional  context.  The  national. 
framework  is  someti~es  relativel~ small  for  ihese·projects,  which 
~re cost(y both in  terms  of  the original  c;>utlay  and  running  costs. 
- ~!dl!i~DD~~l~!!~iDiDiLI2!Q9!~!!!!!!~~ 
• 
With  the;adoption  during  th~ year  of  six multiannual  training· 
p~ogram~es at  a  cost  of  1~ million  EUA'the  number.of  ACP  States  ~ith 
such  programmes  at  their.d{sposal  is  now  49,  invol~ing an  overall 
total of  almost  90  milli~n EUA. 
-, 
These  programmes  contribute to the  attainment  of. the beneficiary 
ACP  Stat~s' prjority  tr~ining objectives.  They  enc6urag~ in  ~ariicJLar 
the -traini.r)g  of  instructors  and  vocational and  technical· training.· 
Uhder  thes~ p~ogrammes study  and  training grants  ~re  awarded~ training 
or  further  training  sessions, are  held,  instructors. and  teaching  mater'"ials 
are  provided,  etc...  · 
.> 'Out .o~  a  total  of  about  4  300  awards  made  by· the_end  of  the-year, 
about  950 .were  for  trai·ning  in  the  Community-countries  and  the  remainder,·. 
around  '78  %,  were  for  training  in .the  A'cp  :countries~ .The  ACP  St-ates  . 
and  ·the  Community  give· pri·ority to training .on  the  spo.t  or  in other 
ACP  States,  in  nat_i9na~ or  regional. es.tapl ishments,  notably for 
:technicians,  middle~management, administrative  and public  service  staff  • 
.  . 
I  '.  ' 
·Genera l·l.Y  speak irig,  c:~war-d  holders  are  sent  to  Europe.  only  for -short' 
training  couries  or  vocational  ~raining; or  if~t ii  ascertatn~d thaf there 
are- no ..  specialized.establishments'on t!he  spot  which  ·could  provi_de  . 
th~ ~peci~ic trairiihg sought.  ·  ·  · 
The  pe~cent~ge  breakdow~ Qf'study  and  t!~inin~ grants  by'sector  i~. 
as  follows  .. 
i  Economi_cs  Agriculture.·  Sciences/  Health  Edu·c:at ion  Other  Total  I 
Technology 
. ..  .. 
·- - -
. ( 40  %  15  %:  27  %- 2  %  7  % 
·.  .. 
9  %  1oo  % 
I  r 
' 
.  .  ._  .  ''  ·, 
A  numb~.r of  semi n.ars  were  org~n·i zed,  notably· to provide-further. training, 
.for  civil  serva.nts  or-management  in  fin,ance-management·,  the  p'repar<,ltion 
·of prefects,  techn·i_cal  p.rogramming,  etc a··.  The  sending -of .instruct6,rs 
or  experts: to  provid~ training  was  conti;nued,  bringihg  up  total  technical. 
ass,istance  in  th.e  vario·us  fjelds  of  tr.aini'ng  to  1_  300  men/months •.. 
.  '  .  \  •.  '  . 
'  '  . 
Other  trai:ning  sch~mes, totall{ng  about  20  million  EUA,  were.also 
financed-to. meet  specific  needs  o'r  to  carry  out  reg-ional  training_ 
pro~rammes  Ce:g •..  :  Higher-M~na~ement  T~aintn~  Centre  in Madagascar; 
National·'voca;tio.n<H  Training  Institute: in Zaire;  tr'ain'ing.s~hemeii for 
.technical  staff at  the ·p.ort s ·of  MogC)_di shu  and  Df;bout i; assistance  for 
the  OCAM  statist1~s  colleg~ in  Kigali;~regional ~elecommunications. · 
training·centr_e·in Malawi,  etc...  ·  ·  ·  · 
"(he  ACP/EEC  joint  meeting  on  the  eva'luation of  water  eng:inee.ring  proj.ects 
held  i~ Bam,ko·in  Novemb~r fully  tonfir~ed the  resul±  of  healt~ the 
exper-iment: already  observed  in  Freetown;  which.  shows  that  the  share 
of ·training  in  the  cost  of.projects··is  very .little compared  wi.th 
benefi c-ia·l  co-ns,equen,ces· for  the  operati~n as a  w.hol'e.-"'  ·.  .  / 20 
-' 
Speci~L attention  has  therefore  bee~ paid  to project-Linked  t~ainihg, · 
either- as  part  of  individual projects or  und.er  multiannual  programmes 
wheretrain-ing  schemes.have  to start  before  a  project ·is  ~xecuted.owing  .. 
to  ~he nattire of  the  skills required.  · 
.  / 
A.  sum  of  800  000  E.UA  drawn  from  the  regional  appropriations  enabled 
previous  activities-for the  benefit  cif  ACP  officials and  cadres  to 
be  stepped.up  and·extended. 
The  seminars  were  attended  in· Brussels,  Luxemburg  'and  Strasburg  by- some 
600  students  o~ trainees  from·  th~ ACP  States  and  ~omprised 24  se~sions  ~ 
of  two  days  to  one·  week.  Matters· of  specific  interest  to  each .of  the 
groups  were  dealt  with  in  addition to  t-he  general  aspects  o·f  the-
Commun~ty'~ development  policy. 
'  . 
Al~o, two  further training  sessions  (one  in  EnQLish  and  one  in' Fr~nch~ 
wereNheld  in Brussels  on  the  pl~n~in~ of  human  ~esources and  t~aining 
seen. from  the  development  policy  angle •. These  seminars  enabled  ACP 
States•  officals to  compare  notes  and  familiarize.themselves  wi.th  the 
techniques  for  evaluating  management  and  skilled-labour  requirements. 
Lastly~ two·mtire  regional  seminars  were  ~eld for  ACP  senior officals 
and.  cadres  :  one  in  LOrn*  on  technology,  and  the  ot~er  in  Abidjan  on. 
banking  techniques~. These  two  seminars  were  or'ganized  in  conjunction 
with  the  UN  and  OC~M. 
I· 
Total finance  provided  for  health projects  was  15.2  million  EUA. 
The.  overall  amou"nt  committed  since the outset  is 44.9  million  EUA. 
As  jn  the past,  the  emphasis  was  placed on  protecting  the  health of 
the  poorest  section~ of  the population,  p~rticularly in  rural  areas, 
by  setting upor  improving  small.hea_ltJl  units  •. · ,. 
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·-The  seven  projects, financed  involved  the  extension of  a  rur·al  hospital 
·using  local  materials,  the,reby  avofd.ing  the  ne~d .to  ir:nport  p_a·rt  o~f  tile· 
materi'als ·from  abroad,  and  creatirg  small-scale  industries·,and  new~ 
jci~s in ihe'region  •. Theie  is ~lso_~noth'r  prdj~ct ·aim~d mainLY  at  ' 
scientific research· ;"'_specialized  equipment  is to. be  supplied: in order- /· 
to.  empirical. dat-a  on  ll'ledi cinal '.herbs deri_ved  from  tradit  iona (medicine."-
'  bnc~ _the  pharmacologi·cal  potential  qJ  tnese. herbs, ha·s  been  dete.r.mined· < 
all extracts  intended  for  ex'port ·wHL- be  produced,  follo-wed  by  the 
-·  manufacture .of· finished  products ·intended- above  all :ior  domestic  · 
· ·consumption,  but.  also  for  expor_t..  ·  · 
· .  ......._  'I 
Commitments  in this  sphere  .amounted  ·to·9~1  m'Hlion  EUA,  bri.ngirig  total· 
·commitments·  as  at  year's  en·d  up  to 82.3 'inillion·EUA. ·  · 
Among  the- g'apital  p~r-ojects'  financed  a~d techn_ical assistance op~rations, 
-projects  for  the provision ··of  water· supplies  for  t·he  rural  p·opu_lation 
in  p·art'i cular still·  _:al<e  pr~cedence  :over  building  __  or  housing  p_roj ect s. 
.  .  .  . 
. As·  will' be  seen. bel.ow, (I.3.4.>,  Uganda  al-so  rec~i-ved -sho-rt-term 'aid 
for  wat_er  supplies .(2  milli·on  EUA)  and  the  same_amount  for.~lectrif_i-
cat ion.  ·  · 
\  .  { 
A drainage  project  and  five-water  supply  operafions  n~wbeing appraised 
will.be'·_f_inanced  in  1980.·"  -
:i:.. 3.  {+. 
I,·, 
·-·sine~ the  clia_nge  of  regime  i,n  Uganda- in  Apri.l,  the. Comm.issi.on  .l;las. 
endeavoured-to  give this  co'untry  eve-ry  possibl_e.· assistance to enable  -.. 
it 'to :return ;'to  normal,  and' it' was  able  to  take'  p~ompt _and  u~e-ful. action 
jri  th-e  very  firs.t·we·eks·  following-the' estabt1shment  of.the  new  regime. 
·· .  .....: 
·' r 
·fi  r~t of 'all~:·,between ·the  end ·of: April-. and .. the  beg i.nning  of  J.une, 
immedia-te  -humarii't:ar1~an  ai.d  of  ~00 .OOO:EUA  _was_gran~ed.under the  four.th 
EDF. ·'  I 
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:In·  a•dditi;cm,  950  t  'of  m:ilk  po.wder,  300  t  of  b.uttero'il  and  400  t .of 
· cerea:ts  wer:e  supp,lied  as  food  aid. from  ti;le  Commission  budget. 
lihen, .toUowtn:g  d.o,se  conta,cts  with  the  Ugandan  authorities and 
a  v•i:s:i't:  by  a.  €'ommi:ssion  t:eam to  Kamp,ala,  a .financir:_Jg  de·ci sian  _was  taken · 
on.  5  Jtuly  unde·r  t.he  Lome.  Con~venti:on ori  a  shor-t-term  programme ·cos.tin·g 
1'8'-o.S  m.H.tion  EUA.  (as  an  ~ndicative· programme  -item~  not ·exceptional  a-id). 
"Fhi:s  p·rog:ramme  was  des:i.gned· to. ensure the  r-api·d  return ··to  (nor;mal  of 
essential pubt ic servi:ce·s and to. cover  the.  most  u.rg:ent· needs  in the 
ma-i·n·  soc:iat  and  e·conom;ic  ~sector·s.  The  operations .cover agriculture 
(-4.  mH Lion  EUA),  s.tock.-·tarming. (3. 5  mit Lion  EUA)·,  wat~r sujJpl ies 
(2  m·ill iion  EUIO,  el.e.·ctricity  (2  mil U·on  EUA),  telecommunications· 
(1'  •. 6  mH.tion.  EUAJ,  road  repairs  (.2  milli:on  EUA),  educ-ati·on 
. -<0.5  m-H.L ion  EUA.l  and var-j,ous  for-ms.  of  technical  assistance 
(1 ~6.1ThH t'i:on  EUA) !' 
Very·  con:stderabte  pr·og;r-ess  has al:r-.eady  been made  wi,th  the' imp·le.men-
taticon. o,f·  th:i:s .p:rog'ramme. 
O.t he·r  comm:i:tments 
Va:ri.ous. other  comm.i;t:Jren:ts  w:ere  entered  i:nto  i:n  spheres which. do  not 
relate' d:ire:c.tly  t.o·. the: major  br.anc:he·s  o-f  the  economy  noted above,  viz~ 
'·  . 
i.  trade promo.tion (6.5 miH i-on  EtfA);  .... 
i i .  S-t abex  C1! 64. 2  m.i ll  i.on  EUA);  •. 
iii..  ·exceptional  ai.d  (24.6 ni:il-U,on.  EUA}. 
Det.aH s:  ·o·f  the·se  comm·it:ments  are given  in  the  fo t lowing  chapter  • 
.  ' 
* 
*  * \ 
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C H A P  T E R ·  I  I 
.\ 
II.  'APPLICATION  cfF  THE  INSTRUMENTS'  OF  ·coOPERATION. 
AND  CERTAIN  SPECIF-IC  PROVISIONS  OF  THE  CONVENTION·. 
'  . 
In  1979  two  featur~s of  'imp-lementatio~ of ·th~ activities .provided  for 
in Article '3  of  the  Lome·  Coiwention  werean  i~crease  i.n  projects' 
financed  in the  c6ht~xt ~f riatiOnal  ~rogr~mme~ and  the  effor~  ~ade  .. 
tb  impr6v~  th~  ad~inistr~tion of  ~isisianc~ th~o~gh·coo~er~tion .. · 
between  the  C~mmission's  depart~ents and  bilat~r~l  and  m~ltin~tional 
aid'.:  ·  ·  · 
National  programmes 
The  organizat~on·of missjons  to_  i~~ent~fy~~ade promotion  sch~me~ has 
·resulted  in  the. establishment .and  i~p:lementation  fn  twelve  ACP  States·_ 
of  programmes  represen:ting· a  financial  cOmmitment  o.f  6.5·  mill1on  EUA •.  --
- .  ~ .  )  .'  .  '  :  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  .' 
·,. 
In ·addition  t_o  specific  ~ch.eme$  relating  to'a given  sector,  the 
programmes  have  co~~red oihers  ~t~the pr6duction  (development  of 
know~how:and org~nizatiori.of·bustness  ..  m~nag~~ent}  a~d ~arketing-~ta~~s  · 
<researc-h 'into  new  product  l in·es  and  new  markets). . .  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  .· 
.  .-··  •  ,  •  .  '  '  I  ,  '  ~ 
. '  '  .  .  . .  ..  .  .  .  .. ~ 
Improvement  df  cooperat1on  between  bus1ness 
in.the .ACP  States  arid  in  the  M~mber States  ..  , 
Community  help  for  two  trade  associations  enabLed  the_ Federation  for 
the  DeveJoprnent·•of  Utilitar1an Artisanat  CFEDEAU)  to, organ.ize  four 
missions,ih  1979  to  select .items  suitable  for ·the  European market  in 
. ternis  9f 'qu,atity· and  price  ~nd· afforded  the  L.iaison  Committee  for 
the  Production  and  M~rketing of -Tropical  Fruits_ and  Out-o_f'-se'ason  _ 
Vegetables. (COLEACP)  52'0 .days  of  promotional· s'ales .i'n  Europ·e  wh~  ·~h, 
inter alia,  made -it poss_ibl-e  for ·Mali  t6 double.'.i.ts-exports .of  IT!arigoes 
·and .achieve  i·ri .197_9  the  expo·rt  ·:tonriag_e: target  f1xed  for  1~80.·_ 
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.-Participation  in  trade  events 
'The  Community- prqgramme  for  p.arti.ci,patior.t by t·he  ACP  States  ir:1  inter-
nat:ion.al  trade  events  ~in ·1979  covered  thirteen gener.al  tr.ade  fairs 
and.  nine  sp.eciaUz.e.d  shows  with  a  total of  1:51  appe.a-ranc.e.s. 
'  '  - . 
·Community ·a·id.  wen:t  ·to  43  ACP  ·states  and  two  regional  bodies 
Cth~- Liaison  Comm'itte,e< for Prciducers-Expo'rters  of -ACP  Fruits and 
Vege,tab Les  ( COLEACP)  .af!d  t'he ·African  .. G.roundnut  C.ounc-iO  for: 
ex.h i biting  sampLes of  their 'a_g r i c·u L.tur~a.L_,- art  i sana L and  i-ndu_st.ri a L  · 
produc_ts,  wit·h  .a  v:ie.w  to ·impr.oving· and  de.velop:ing  thei-r  t:·rade 
relations~ ·  '  · 
In  the  secor.td -half  of  th~ i~ar,.the  Commis~io~ 1 s  ~epartments 
examined :ne.w.  measure·s  for ;providing .. aid  in  connection  with  t·rade 
promotion  events  in .6rder to meet  the  wishes  of  t:he  ACP  St.ates  more· 
<t,~ose-Ly.  ! 
I 
I I.  2. ·Stabex 
The .transfers  relating  to  the  197'8  year  of ·application'wh'ich  were 
·decided  in  1979  ·cand  at  the  beginning  of  1980  in  the  case of  two 
transfers  concerning  Sudan  and  Swazi land), are  given :in  Table  VII 
together  w-ith -the  transfers  also decided  in· 1979  for  ye-ars ·of-· 
applicatiori 1977  and 1975,  thus  provid~ng an  overall  picture of 
the  decisions-taken  during  the period under  review:  · 
For  the  first time  ~ince the  system  was  ·int~oduc~d,  the  ACP-EEC 
council  of  Minist~rs· decided  on  31-0ctober,  on  the  basis of  Article 
18  (2)  of  the  Lam~  Conv~nti6n, to  draw  in advance'on  the  financial 
instalment  for  the  197-9  ye-ar  of  appli.cation  • 
..  -
Th~  ov~rall· results  for  the  financial  year  confirm that  the  system 
offers double  protection.  Three  of  the products  invol~ed (iron ore, 
pyrethrum. ar.td  sisal) .were  affected  by the poor  e.conom·i c  situation; 
the  corresponding 'transfers  amounted  to one-t_hird .of  the  tot\at· · 
transf,rable~ The  remaining  two-thirds  were  accounted  for-by  va~ious 
local  circumstances,  such  as  poor  ra-Infall,  drought, ·plant -disease 
and  typhoons.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
.Only  Senegal; which  wi_th  a  transfer  of -.65.1  million  EWLreceived 
4:3.6%  of  the  tot·al,  is  required to  r::eplanish  the  resources  IT)ade· 
available  under  the  system.  The  remaining  56.4  % went to  sorrle  o.f 
the  Least-developed  count·riesa 25 
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11~3._  E~c~ptional ai~ 
'., 
As  tn  th~  p~~t,  exc~ptiohal aid  under  ~rti~~e 59  of  th~Lom~ 
Co~venti6n has  enabled~CP S~~tes .to  de~l  with  the  consequen~~s· 
of  n<3tural  disas·ter·s  and  other ''co~parable extraordinary  cir-~umstances'~. 
·producing  similar  ef~ecis.  ~ommitments  ~nder this  headiog  i~ .~979-
- amol.mte_d.to-24.5  miLliOn  EUA,  whjch  brings  to  nearl-y  111  mi'llion  EUA 
to' the  tota~  amount  of  excepti,onal a_id  accord-ed  since the  Convention 
entered  into  force.  · 
/ 
A ~ignj{ic~nt  pfoporti~n of  thi~ excepti~nal aid  -c~rou~d. 7  ~illion EUA) 
has  bee~~used· to  finance  airlift operations t6  ~ssist  Landlocked 
·-countries  cut 'off  t'roin  their, sources of  supp-ly  (Burundi,  Malawi,.· 
Rwimda->.···Lar·ge  amounts-of- aid Jlikewis·e  totalling  7  mi,llion  EUA)  -· 
were  also  d~~ided for  countries  affecte~ by  hurrfcames  ~~ floOding, 
such  as  Fidji, Mauri-tius,  Dominica;  Sudan  and. Jam-aica..  ·  · 
Other  ai.d  Capprox.  5 ·million  EUA)  has  been. accorded  to._refugees 1n 
va~icius  ~egions  (Southern  ~frica; Sudin}  thr6ugh  ~he  Unj~ed.Natiohs. 
I' 
In,·add,ition,  small  schemes  were  financed _in  the public ·health  ffeld · 
in  Rwanda,·Mali,  Ghana  and  Uganda~ 
In all, in  1979  e~ceptjonal ~id was  granted  to  tweMty-six  countries; 
sixteen of  which·'ar"e among  the  most  disadvahta'ged· <Table' VIII). 
.  I  ·~  Technical'  cooperation  II .4  • 
I 
The  Coinm.issiqn_  h~s continued 'to provide ·tec~nical  cooperation ·in·  .. 
accordanc~ with  Chaptef 3.of  P~otoco~ N°.  2 •. Financial  commitments 
unaer._this,heading  decided  upon  in  1979.amounted  to  43~5-million EUA, 
bringing  the total  si~ce the  Lom6  ~onvention entered  i~to 1orc~ ~o 
·over  162  mi.llion  EUA.  -·  :;,  - > 
'  I 
General  technical  cooperati6n 
Aid  accorded  in this sector  i~ .1979  amounted--to  _24.3  mill.iop  Et.JA, 
bringfng  the  sym  t<;>tal  to  109.7 mill ion  EU~.  Tnese- commitments 
mainby  cio~er•d  th~ followirig':. 
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(i)  '  the grant  of  scholarships  for  stud.ies,  training  courses  and 
postal  tuition and  the organization of specific training 
programmes  in the  ACP  States  (see'~h~pter 1.3.3.  ~bove); 
0 
(ii)  at  the  request.of  the  ACP  States, the provision of experts, 
advis.ers,  t,echnicians  and  instru~tors for ·specifi.c missions 
and  for  li~ited periods. 
Techni~al cooperation  linked with  investments 
ln  1979,  financing' decisions totalled 19.1  million. EUA,  br.+nging  to 
nearly  53  million  EUA  the  to~al  volu~e of  commitments  since the 
Con·vent ion  entered .  i'nto  force  .. 
This  cooperation  chiefly comprises·· 
(i)  . aid "in  the prepration of dossiers,  and  in  the  execution  and 
supervisi~~ of  works; 
(;.i).  temporary'·.aid  for  the establishment.;  launching  and  operation 
of  a  specific  investmeMt;  · 
y 
.. 
(iii">  meet-ing  the  cost -of  technicians  t.emporarily  and  providing-·.goods . 
neces~ary to·the.proper  execution of an  investment project. 
II.S.  Regional- cooperation  '  •. 
The  funds  set  as"ide  for  regional  coop.erp.tion  .under·the Lome  Convention 
amount  to  some  10  % of .the total  volume  of financial  ~esource~ 
The  Commission  has  accordingly  programmed  a  sum  of  300  million  EUA 
in  two  instalments  :  an  initial  instalment  of· 209.3  millie~ EUA  ~as 
adopted  in March.  1977  and  a  second .instalment of 90.7"million  EUA 
proposed  in  September  1978  was  adopted at  the beginning of  1979 
after  examinisation by  the·  relevant  Community  and  ACP  authorities. 
The  Commiss·ion  has  received  financing  applications  for  over  140 
projects  and  operat1ons.  Most  of  these applications  have  led to  a 
financial  commitment.  At  31  December  commitments  amounted  to  176  · 
milliOn  EUA,  which  corresponds  to 59% of  the. available  sum'admin{s-
tered by  the  Commission '(exclusive· of  risk  capital  and  interest  rate 
subs'idies) ." 
Also  to be.taken  into  account  are.the regional  operations_financed 
from  resource~ administered  by  the  E'IB;  commitments  under  this  heading 
amounted  at  31  December  to 35  miltion  EUAo  -
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With  regard· to· the ·geographica_l  distribtui6~ of  the  regional  a1d 
prog~ammed to  ~ate; quite  a  ~at~sfactofy  balan~e has  been  establis~ed · 
between  the· mai'n  regions ·of Africa,  the  Caribbean ·and  the  Pa-cific~. 
,.-
A~i~nificantpropdrt~~n of  the t6tal  av~il~ble  res~ur~~s has  been 
, -a_'llocated  to general  ac~i~ites (trade promotion,- budget  of ·tl)e  Centre. 
fo~ Indus~ri~l  Deve(op~ent,  schemes  emb~acin~ several regions  or  · 
the  whole  of  the·ACP  States,  etc.~.).  ·  ·  ·  -
RoughLY  60:  %--of  the ,total .sum  invol,ves  projects or  programmes  in 
-f~vour ~f the least  developedAC~ Stat~s,  which  have  also~benefit~d 
f~om ~ther  prbvi~ions of  the-C6nventibn  s~ch ~s- payme~t of 'the total 
costs of- a  reg-ional ·proj.ect,  fil'}ancing  of  stud1es _and  technical 
-assistance  so  that dossiers  may  be  prepared  in  full  and  maximum  , 
advantage. be' derived. from  the  new  instrument  of  regional  cooperation.-
.  ~  •  l 
-, 
-,-
Lastly,  the activities of ACP  regi6nal  ind  i~~er~State bodies  have 
been  encouraged -with  regicir:-tal  aid -moriey'~  notably  1n  the field of 
,  technical  assistance  and  trai~i-ng  ~nd~  in  ~ene~al,  aM~ other  ~ction 
to  boost  fhei'r  role of  pr6moting  and  economic_ integration~- '  .  '  .  ~  . -
II .6.  Mi c-roproj ects 
At  31  D-ecember;  the  ceiling  fixed  _by  the_  LomE?_  Convention  for  micro-
-projects  (20  million  EUA)  had  been virtually  reached  _at  the  program--
_-m1ng  stage_  :  19.2  milliqn  EuA:hadbeen  prog·rammed,  of  which  over'_-
f5  milL ion  EUA  had  been ·c.ommitted,  corresponding  to  the  f;inancing · 
of  45  annual  progr,amme!?  -in _29  _ACP  States- (out ·of  33  Stat~s whose'. 
indicative  program·mes  incl:uded-:mic-ropro)ects).  These  45  annual· • 
programmes  included  1  827  microprojects,  of  which  639  social  i:nfra-
structure projects,  643  operations  to  develop  production,  37~ rural 
water  engineering ,schemei- and'  171  t_rac'ks •.  Tn~ average  EDF  contribution 
to .the  co'st  of  m·i d_roproj ects  was -of  tl)e  order· of  45  %. 
in  1979  alone, -19  ~nriuaL·programnies  concerning  18  countries  were 
committed  fo~ a  tdta~ of  nearly~ million  EUA. 
I L  7.  _SpeciaL  measures  i ri  favour  of  the  least-deve-lop-ed. 
ACP  States. 
'  '  -
:Arti-cle  48  of  the  Lome  Convention  expresses  a  clear  pol_icy  decision 
. to- gi-ve-'preferencial".trea:tment and:support  to the  Least-developed--
ACP  States  and  c·hapte'r .5  of. -Protocol -N°  2  sets  out- in detail  the 
practipal 'means  by  which-- th'is  policy  is put  into- eff~ct. 
I 
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The  least-developed  ACP  States,  of  which  there  ~ere 24  at  the  time 
of  the  signing  of  the  tom~  Convention~ numbered  34  at  31  December 
1979.  With  137  million  inhabitants  they  represent  42%  of  the total 
population of  the  AtP  States~  · 
The  mann.er  in. which .account· is taken .of  the specific  needs  of  the 
least-developed  ACP  States is particularly evident  in  the distribution 
9~  progr~mmabCe  re~ources - approx~matcily 64  % for  national  ~nd  . 
60  %.for  re~ional  purpo~~s.; 
TKe  methods  and terms"of.fJnancing  are  also  more  f~vourable  gr~nts 
represent overall  91  % of the  ~id received by  the  least-de~eloped 
ACP  States but  only  65  % in  th~ case of  the  remaining  ACP  States.· 
With  r~gard to  ElB  f~riancing  in  the.form of  risk·ca~ital~ 63.9% 
has  been  chann~lled to the pooresi ACP  States.  Iri  1979,.six bf  t~e 
countries  ti~ted irt Article 48·accounted  for  half  the  sum  apportion~d 
fo~  ris~ capital operations.  ' 
Certain  instruments  and  measures  of  cooperation  have  been ·used 
specifically for  the ,benefit· of  the  least-developed  ACP  States,  for 
example  :. 
(i).  ·technical assistance  and  training  scheme~ to  improve  their 
administrative  capacity.  In  1979  a  large  number  of experts 
worked  in ·the  least-developed  ACP  States  as  advisers  to 
t~e various ministries,  as  consultants  during  the execuiion 
of  ED~  project~, or  as  training  instructors;· 
(ii)  the  temporary\financing,  on  a: diminishing  scale,  of running 
·costs or  major  reparis  which  cannot  be  cov~red by  national  . 
resources  a 
Other  instruments  which  usefully  supplement  these  measures  in  fav6ur 
of  the· least-developed  ACP  States are  : 
the  enc~urageme.nt  fo  regional  cooper  at  ;.on;  . 
the promotion· of ·mi'C:roproj ects; 
I, 
the  special  provisions of  the  Stabex  system 
in  favour  of  the  least-d~veloped couhtries.G 
The  Community  has  also given  special  atteniion  to  the  l~ast~dev~loped 
ACP  States outside  the  Lome ·Conventiqn,  notably  in  the  form  of  food 
aid  and. contributi6ns  to  p~ojects cofinanced  ~ith non-governmental 
organi~atioMs in  the Member  Statei. 
~  I  - / 
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. II.8.  ·Specific  measures  fn  favour  of  ·smalX.  a·nd  me'dium-~ize.d 
national· enterprises 
. The  development  of  small. an.d  medium  sized  ent~rpr  i ses  ( SME)  /;~.the 
·.ACP  States  w~s-one_of the  innovations of Lorn~  Co~yentio~ I.  T~  ~ssisi 
'SMES. fjnancially  and technjcally and  to  facilitate  economic  diver-··· 
sifi~~tion ~hd job  creitio~, the  ~onv~ntion provide~  fo~  a  nu~ber 
. of  types· of  action  includ.ing ·credit  lines  and  global  .Loans  for  · 
finaric"ing  bod.i.es  acti·ng  in  an  fntermedi·ary  capacity  between  the 
Community  an·d  SM.Es.  ·  ·  · 
In 1979  the.  Commission  approved  three·i··financing  proposals totalling 
4.3  million  EUA  .for .s~eci~l  ldans  ~o·Jamaica, Benin  and  Su~iname; 
csince  theJ~onv~ntitin ehtered  ihto  f~~~~, thi~t~en ~ecision~  Hav~ 
·.been  t~ken·f6r·credit  Lines-totalling  ~2 million  EUA. 
-With  or, without'such  cre'di-·t .. lines,  technical  assi-stance  has  been 
provided  at· the  request  of  the  ACP  Sta.t·es  for. a number. crf  intermediary 
financing  or advisdry  b~die~ in order  t6  ~tfengt~en their  capacity 
'":to  counsel,  promote  and  assist  SMEs.  ...  '  ·  · 
One  of.th~ 'maj·or  ..  innovat.ions· of· Lome  r·was  the  emphasis  on  ef.forts 
by  the  ACP  States-iowar~s· ind~strial~2ation; whith  to~ a  (~rge  e~tent 
involves  small  and  m_edium-sized  .ent.erprises~  Some·  countries  h·ave 
· ~equested help  to  s~rengthen their  institutions  whi~h-~rovide 
investm·~n:t  promotion  serviCes,  whil~ others  have· asked  that  organi-
. zation~ be  set  up_  to  ~ssess,propos~ls  b~  irivestor~  and  offer national 
firms  a.  VC!;ried.:..programme  of  as-s,istance.  ·  · 
.  '  .  .  . 
the·.increasing. attention devoted ·by  the  ACP  States  t.o  the  problems  _ 
"of .the transfer of  technology  has  begun  to  .~pr.oduce  prac;t i cal  results, 
. for  example.the  Cl"e~tion·of a ·Te.chnology  Centre  aild_the  reinforcement . 
. of  ~odies. special~zing -in  pat~nts.  Co~munity· as~i~tanc~ has  ~lso 
be~n sol!ght  for  the  drawing~up andsupervi;5ion  of  .  .-industrializa~ion ... 
. _programmes  ,(lis_t  of  the  various- scheme~ admini'stered by  the  Gommissi.on 
· Table  IX). 
.  - ~  - . 
The  Bank,  for·  its part,  has .contributed by- granting  global· Loans  to 
·.intermediary  financing  bodie's{'it  is thus  able  to take  advantage  of 
their  e~perience of  t~e 'local  ecbno~y~-The proceeds ·d~  these  lcians 
~reallocated-to small.and  medium-sized  projects~ 
··This  formula;·  ~lready Sl.JCCessfully  em.ployed  by  the  E:j:B  within  the 
. Community  and: in  the Med.iterraneim .countries~  has  proved  particularly_ 
effe~ti~e  i~ the.ACP  count~ies: 30.-
Small  and  ~edium-sized enterprises are  generally best  suited to  meet 
{he diversified  requirements  of· markets  whi~h  ~re often  limited  and  · 
they  pl·ay  an  important  role  in  job  crea'ti()n  • 
. I  t'  ' 
At  31  December  1979  the  EIB  had  granted 15  global  loans. in  twel~e 
ACP  States totalling 67.05  million  EUA·  (three of  ~uch  loans  in  1979.-
accounting  for 8  million  EUA).  By  this-date,  as.a  result  of  these 
loans~ ~3 small  and  me~ium-sized  enterpr~ses ~ad received a'total 
of·  24."9  million  EUA.  These  figures  na_turally give _only  a  partial  .  .  . 
picture of ·the  EIB's  role  in  assisting  small  and  medium-sized 
enterprises,  since  ~ost  ~f the global  lQans  were  granted on\y  recentl~ 
and,  at  the. end  of  1979,  a  substantial  prbportion·of  th~ funds -wer~ 
-still in  the process of  allocation  •. ··'  '  ·  ' 
'  "' 
11.9.  Assistance  and  transfer of  technologY 
As  in  1978,  in  the  technological  sphPre .Cassistanc~ a~d the transfer 
of  technology)  aitention  was  1ocused notably  on  ~lternative sources 
of ·energy  (independently of  various training  and  technical  as~i stance 
intended  for  the  same  purpose).  · 
Projects  which  utilize  new  sources of  eriergy  cover  quit'e a  'broad. 
·range of  act1vi.tie·s fea·sible  in this  sphere.  The  relevant  operations 
consist  for  the  most  part of  demonstration projects and  preliminary 
ass~ssment  studie~ required  iri  orde~ io  inform  ~he ACP  States 
satisfactorily of  the possibilities.  The  breakdown  of  operations 
is  ~s.follows  :  . 
Ci)  overall  assessment  :  1 ·study; 
( i i) 
(iii) 
'  ·- \  solar  energy  (direct  cionversi~n)  :  9  inte~rated projects; 
biomass  development  :  3  studies - 4 projects  incl~ding 
3  integration. s~udies;  · 
0  ' 
marine,thermal  energy  conversion  pla~t 
studi~s·;.·  ··  ' 
2  feasibi~ity 
(v)  micro-:water .eng.ineeri-ng_:  1  integration ·study; 
(vi)  "geotherm~l energy:  1  exploratory project. 
In  addition,  the  establisbment·of  a  "biogas"  regional  project  'co-financed 
with  the  NGOs  ·(EDF  ~nd budgetary~id)  demonstr~tes the  valu~·of such 
. a  procedure,  which  en~ures  t~at these  new  technologies  will ·have  a 
greater  i·mpact' on  rural  communit.ies. --31 
.  - ~  . 
_The  i ncre"ase  in. schemes  involving .. alternative  energy, ~ources  i llust  r.;ites 
_dearly the  des.ire  of  t)'le  1:\CP.States·and  the,Community  tq·develop 
the  new  sources  ot~energy-~apidly.  HoweM~r; specifii 6peraiions  to 
·achi.eve  these  objectives ·.are  i'n a  .c.at~gory . of  their  ~wn because . 
they  presuppose  promotional  action  •. The  reason's  are  as  follows  ·:· 
'  . 
(i)  ·since  rriost  of the  equipment  needed  to_explo·it  new·  ene·rgy 
s6urces·ii still  underg~ing research  ~nd developme~tJ 
· the'.introduct1on'of -such:·equipment  necesshates  substantia-L 
· adaptation  and  a·  detai.led  kn6wledge ol the opportunities  ·  · 
~hich the 1echn~lo~~-;n.question can  provide; 
.\  .  .  .  - . 
<in·  the  .. cur'·rent .fasdnation with  thi.s  new  technology ·calls  for 
pru.dence  i_n·  order . to  avoid. ill-suited, \'i ll..:cons ide  red  and 
··-SOmetimes: even ·wrong ·action,- ~hich.rCOUld. r'esu'lt  in  rejection_ 
. as· a  result 'of  unfortunate  experience·;  · 
.  '  - ..  '  '. 
'< i i iY  the  deve~l6pment .of  new  jorms  of  energy  sources;  particularly 
.when  iriteg'rated ·with  projects';,  necessitates··a  continuous  . 
'pr,ocess ,of· observation,  verific.ation,. review, ··and  monitoring 
of  th~operations {n  ~uestion;.  ·  ·  · 
'  . 
( iv)  the  intro<;lt.iction  of  new  forms  of  eriergy  m(fst~ always  be< 
accompanied  by  a  tr'ansfer  ~of  technology'  and  know-how •. 
.  . 
The  experience  gained. by  t~e ·ACP  States  and-the~Community in  th~· 
development  of  new~ forins  of 'energy  is  irriporta'nt  for  p~ann.ing, 
. im6lementin~  ~nd ~valuating future-operations. 
;  . 
In this  context~~ c9mmunity 'bodies  such. as  t'he  Jofnt  Reasearch  Centre 
can. make __ an  important  'cont~ibution in  the  form  o:f·  a.dvice' and  training. 
The. E·IB  in: addition·to- financing  three  stud.ies  in ;industry  and  tourism,· 
h~s  provid~d aid  for-two  p~oj~cts iri this  fi~ld  :  in  Sene~~l-for a 
iolar  ener~y project  and~n Madagascar  for·a:sttdy  on the  1easibilit~-
~f  devel~ping bituminous  s~ndston~. ·  ·  ·  - · 
'  r 
·  -II.10.  Industrial  cobperation· 
. '  . 
..  ·. 
During  the  year  the-centre  for  Industr~a(  6ev~lopment  <tiD)  ~ursued, 
an·d  broadened,  its promotional  act'ivi.ti·es  tor  the benefit  of -ACP  · 
· industr-ies  in ·accordance  with .the b'rief ·i-t  had  receive_d  from  the 
Commit-tee  on  I?d-ustri·al.Cooper~tion  (CIC)  along  the  lines_ fo~lowed 
in-the past."  ·  · 
:·This Com~ihee complet.ed· its guid~l  ines ~for ·the .CID' s ·future-activ1ties ·  . 
and  ~ssumed  i~s  ..  sup~rvtsor~ functioM,  notably  iM  the  matter of  finance.· 32 
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increasingly  numerous--sources  of.a·id  are'involved  in  assisting.th'e 
development  of 'the. ACP  States.  In  the  last  fifteen years, ,the  range 
of  funds  donors  which  had  hitherto  been  l1mited  to the traditional 
'prpviders df  bilateral aid to  the-ACP  countries  and  to··community 
'aid,  has  been  broadened ·to  include  oth~r.· biLateral· aid,  notabty 
from  th~ Federal  Republic  of  Germany  and  fro~- internation~L finance 
agencies·  such·a·s  the World  Bank.  Likewise,  the oil producing  countries 
have  engaged  in. an  ~ctive policy of  development  aid  which,  part1cula~Ly 
in Af~ica, has  mearit  a  growing  involvement  of  Arab  banks  and  funds •.  , 
The  pfactice of  co-financing  is  a  natural  result  of  this -situation  . 
and  there  has  peen  m6re  intensive  use  of this  instrument  of  cooperation 
dur: i ng  the  Life  o.f  the  L·ome  Convention,  so  t'hat  there  is  reference 
to  it  .i~  Tit~e VII  (Financial  and  Technical Cooperation)  Chapter  2 
(Financial  R~soufces and  Methods  of  Financin~) Article  96  of  the  new 
Lome  Convention.  As·a  result  of  the' Links  established between  the  aid 
administered  by  the  Commission  and  the  other  source,s  of· aid,  over  · 
20%  of  the  proje~t appropriations  under  the  fourth  EDF  have been 
used  for  co-financing.  The  total  used  for  co-ffnancing, amounts· to 
466  million  EUA,  which  has  enabled  47  proje~ts cbsting  in  al(  3  200 
·mi(Lion  EUA  Ciniluding  nine. projects  costing  606  million.EUA  i~  1979) 
to. be  carried out.  Under  the  Lome  c·onven.tion,- the  EIB  prov'ided  funds· 
for  22  proj'ects .being  co-financed.  In  this  way  177  million ·EuA  has 
been  contributed·towa.rd!?  _investments  to,talling  1736 mil.Lion  EUAm· 
Ar~b firiancing  bodies  as  a  group  ~ave overtaken  the  World  Bank  by 
a  relatively' large·margin  in-becoming  fhe  Community's -chief  partner 
in  these operations. 
The  Community's  exJ:?erience  in project  app-raisal  and  execution  has 
frequently  enabled  it to play  a  prime  role ·in  arranging  co-financ'ing, 
notably  in ~he form  9f_joint  financing.  Experts  from  the-ACP  States 
and' the  Co~mu~ity meeting  on  25  and  26  February  this year  ~b take 
stock  of. financ'ing and  technical  cooper_ation  "noted  the  advantag_es 
of  joif"!t  financing  as  compared  with  parallel  financing"a 
~·  .  .  -
·' 
.  *· 
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III.  ADMINISTRATI.ON  OF  AID~ 
' 
EVALUATION  OF  RESULTS-.,  INFORMATION 
( 
I!l.1 •.  Administration of  aid 
Updating  of  ihdicative  prog~ammes 
-. 
·:Art--icle  51  of  the  Lome~'Convention spec"ifies-that  the.indicative 
prbgrammes  dra~n up  by  the  EEC  Jnd  the.AGP'Sta~es ~t the  beginning 
/ 
. of  the_per_iod  covered  by·  the- Conventi
1
on  may  be  reviewed  i_f. need be, 
i.e.· to  enable  ac::.count  ~o be  taken of  changes ·occurring .. in  the- ·  · 
economic. sjt'uatioq or  any 'modificat:lons  ()f. the ·initial priorities. 
ofrtheA.CPState.concerned.  ·.·  -.,  · 
So  far-~dj~stments have  bee~ made  to  4~ indicative'prbgrammes,  6f 
which.  6  in  197-7,.22  in '1978  and  21. in  1?79.- The. indicative  programmes 
'amended  in  1979  were ·those  for  Benin,  Botswana;  Cape.  Ver.de, .Comoros, 
Djibouti·,  Equatorial  Gui ne?,  Gabo_n,  ~ambia, Guinea;  ~vory' Coast,. 
Lesotho,  Matawi  _Ctwice)r·Mauritan~a, Sudar,  Suri·name,  Swaziland;  . 
lanzan.ia, .·Togo'  and  UganQ.a.  Adjustments  were  also· made  to  the  Car.il:)b'ean 
regional  pr_ogramme~ ·ALL  such· adjustments  <whether_ to  national  or. 
regional.prograinmes)  were  adopt~ed.by the._Corrimun'ity  authorities  • 
.  •. 
Four'  newly  independen"t  States  - Tuva.lu,  Dominica-,  St  Lucia  and 
Kiribati  --atceded to  the  Lo~e  Cbnvent~on in  th~ course of  the year. 
s~- Vincent,  wh~ch gain'd its  ind~pend~nce on- 27  Ott6ber,  has  sinte 
ae~6s~ted its  instruments of  access.on.to the  Convention~ 
- e' . 
EDF  resources-have  been·adjustea~cc~rdingly~~~d now  total  3  o14~4 
million.EUA  (2  178  million ~UA  ~s  grant~ and:98l millfon  EUA  as  loaris, · 
on -speci·aL  terms,  ri-sk  ·capi~al,- Stabex :transfers;_  etc~.".>.  · 
.\  . .  0 
Invitati~ns to  tender 
A·  total of 95.invitatiotis to  tender  were  issued  for  ACP  States under 
the  fourth. EDF, · i •. e.  somewhat  fewer  than  for  the  preceding  year  025). 
-.Ho.wever,  this quantitative decrease  is offset  by  an  increase  in  the 
overall  val~e of  the  conira~ts awarded;  197~illion  EUA.~o~pared 
. -v.(lth.  194~5 million.EUA ··in  1978.· These  results  show  that,  in pra.ctice, 
invitations to tender  issued  ~elated to  larger  individual  contract~ 
tha~·in the preceding  year,  the  ~verage·being  ~pproximately 2  million 
EUA,  compared  with  only  1.5- ~i l fion  EUA·. in  1978.  , '  . 
.  \ 
_This phenomenon  was  parti~ularly apparent. in  the  case of  supply 
contracts  :  54  invitations to  tender  'i~su~ed  (as _opposed  to· 69  in  1978). 
for  contracts  with  a  total of,49.9  ~itlion EUA.C44.6  millioh  EUA  in 
1978),  making  an  average of 924'740  fUA  per  contract ·(646.137  EUA  in 
.. 1978).  . 
A&  regards  works  contracts  : 
~- C·i)  · 
- (ii)-
invitations to  tende~ issu~d under-the  ~ormai  pro~ed~re 
increased both  in  number  (23,  co~par~d with  17  in  1978) 
and  in total  vo~ume· (133.8  million  EUA,  compared  with 
·128.7 ·mi!.lion  EUA  in  1978);  however,  the  average value 
per·cont~act  was  lower  (5.8 million  EUA)than  in  1978  ·' 
<7.6  million  EUA)j  -. 
invitations to tender  were  issued .under  the  exped.ited 
procedure  for  18  contracts  in· all  (39  in  1978)  with  a 
~ ... 
total of  13.2  million,EUA  (21.2 million  EUA  in  i978)~ i.e. 
an.average of  735  674  EUA  (543,598·EUA  in  1978). per-contract. 
With  implementation of  the  fourth.EDF  getting  into full  swing  in 
the  year  under  revi-ew, .the  above  results  show  that  the ·medium-sized 
contracts typical  of· this phase  have,  now  superseded  the  s.mall  _ 
contracts  accom~atiying the  ~unning-in period  and  the  la~ge works 
contracts~ most  of  which  were·  awarded  in  1978. 
Frcim  the  o~erall figures  for  contracts  conctud~d up  to  31  Dece~ber 
(T~ble X),  it  can  be  seen  that  30  % of  the total  ~ent to  ACP  States' 
·firms,  i.e.  a-5%  increase on  the _pos~tion at  31  Decembe~ 19j7. 
Financing  agre!?inents · 
During  the year  116  financing,agreemehts  involving  granis  or  special 
loans  were  concluded  by  the  Community  and  the  ACP  States,  fbr  a  total 
of  317~8  million·EuA~  · Prepar~tibn of conditions of contract 
Arti'cle  2;?  of· Prptocol  N°  2'  to the  Lome  'convention .. si)ecifies tha't 
cont~acts  f~~anced by~th~ Fund  ~hal1  be  the  subject. of  tommon  rules. 
For  this  reason  the  Community,  6n  a  propo~al  from  ~he Commission~~  · 
tr~nsmitted to  the  ACP  S~aies draft  geh~ral  condiiion~ pf  bohtra~t·  -
·fa_r. works  CMarc.h '1978) ,-services  (July  1978)  and  supplies  (March  1979). 
These  text?  wi.ll  be  ne§otiated .with  the· ACP  states  and  formalLy  .. 
adopted  by  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of ·Ministers.  Needless-to  ~ay,_they 
wi.ll  be  applicable'to  contracts  conclude-d' during  the  life o'f  t.he  ' 
'  se~ohd Lome  Conventiori~ pUrsuant  t~~rti~le~  ~~1-and 142  thereof  •. 
The  application of  a-single  set-of. rules  in 'thiS  field  will  b,e  a  . 
furth~~ factor  ~n· uniting  the  English-s~eaking and  French-speaking 
ACP.  ~tates, ·and  will ialso._make. for  even  broader ·compet  .. it1on  in  the 
conimoniriterest.~  .···  ~  ..  -.·  · 
.  ·\  -,  .  _:. 
Commission  Delegations 
.  ' 
ThErre  have. been  Commission-Delegations  in  the  ACP  States since the . 
.  . earliest  months  of  the  Convention!.s  life, and their  internal  structure 
. ·,was  further  improved  during  -~he  year~. 
At cording ly,  in the .  int~rest  ~,of m.ore  efficient organization, _there 
was  some  geograpMtcal~redistr~but~on.ot the  ~es~onsibilities exercised 
by·  the  individual  Commission  Delegates;  for- ins·tance,  it  was  thought 
to be operationally more expedienf.for the 'Delegate  in  Ma:urit'iu.s  to  act 
:a.s  Commi-ssi_on  r~pres~ntat.ive 'to the_ Republic  of  Dj_iboutf rather" than  ' 
th~  D~legate in Madagascar. 
The.  co·mmission  appoint.~d its  DeleQ~te: i;n:Barbados  t'o  act  as  it.s 
,represent_ative  to. D·ominica .and'·s-t  Lucda,  two. newly  independent  states 
which  have  acceded  to the  Convention.:  · 
In  response  to  an  AcP-EEC  Council  ~f.Miriisters  re~ol~tion,· Table-~ 
provides  ihfo~~aJion on  Dele~ati~n costs  f!om  1976.tp  1978  .. ~nd_ in  1979. 
:---.  ..  .  .,  . 
.  coordin~tion and  h~rmoni~aiiori of  ~id 
~s·before,· the  Commission~pti~sued  acti~ities in  t~~s  ~phere at  a 
.number  of  levels-:.  ·  ·  ; .· 
; ( i)  ·  . the .Community  as  su.ch  :  excharig.es  of  view.s  were--helcf.with 
·  the  Member  st•tes tb  make  an  ove~all assessment of  Commu-
•  .  I  .  .  . 
ni~y,coopetation with the ACP  St~tes; 
;,-( i i) 
(iii) 
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international .agenc.ies  providi-ng  financial  afd  :  meetings 
to discuss  matters  of  'common  interest  were  arranged ·with 
such ·bodies  as  the.P,fricari  Development  Bank,  the  W.orld 
·Bank,  US  -aid  and  t:he. Canadian  International  -Developement. 
Agency; 
.cofi.nancing  the  community  ~arried·on actively pursuing  its 
policy  in this  field~  as  stated  above .(~hapter  11410). 
III.2.  Evaluation of  completed projects 
I II.  2 .1. :Wo.r:k ing  met·hods 
The  Commission  embarked  oq ·an  evaluation of  Co~munity-:funded road 
projects  and  micro-projects  of  different  kjnds,  in  conjunctio~ with 
-independ~nt consultants  and  the authorities of· the  ACP  ~tates. 
\. 
As  in  other years,  the  pu-rpo~e of  ev-aluation  must  'be  to  dr:aw  conclu-
sions  from  the projects  already  compl~ted in  the  sectors  concerned 
so  that  ~imilar schemes  to  be  financed  in  the  future  c~n be ·made 
more  effi~i-enta  ~t"putsintg practice  the  principle  embodi:ed-in  the 
first- Lo·me  Convention,  whereby· completed  devc;Lop_ment. schemes  a1"e.  to  be 
eval~ated jointly by  the  Community-and  the  ACP  States  C~rticl~s 50 
-and  57). 
In  this  connection  consultation~ took  place  __  during  1979  on  the. 
conclusions  of  ~-sectoral  evalu~tion of  urb~n and  villag~ water 
supply  projects. At a meeting of ACP  and Eq  consultants organized 
by  the  Ccimmission  in Bamako  tMali)  from  5  to  8  November,  agreement 
was  reached  on·  a  joint  "basic  prinCiples" text,  which  the  Commission 
took  the ·responsibi  I. ity of  presenting 'to the  a·ppropriate  jqint· ACP-EEC 
bodies.  ·  · 
Par~llel to this $ectoral  approach,  the  Commission's  departments 
continued their overall  ~valuation of:all  Community  financing  on 
a  country-by..:.country·_ba:;;is •. This  was  in  r.espons-2  to.  a  r~que::;t  by  Parliam~~~ 
in  July  1977· that  the  Commission  should  look  at ·the ·impact  of 
Community  financing  on  the· economic  and  social  dev~lopment' of  the 
recipient  CC?·untries.  The  Government  of  Senegal  gave  its -·approval 
'for· suth  an  evaluation  ~o .be  carried'dut  by.  Eu~opean and  nati~nal 
·consultants.  The preliminary results of  this overall ·approach  are 
s~mmed up_in  paragraph  2  belo~.  · .  ~.  ~· 
'  :  .  .  . 
. · Ill.2.2.' . Principal  lessons  to  be  learned  fnom.  tne  evaluations  completed· 
/ 
Th.e  provisional· cone lusions  drawn  by  the ·commission  from  the evaluation' 
. of  a(L  Com~~nity aid to  four  ACP.States  (1)  in  respect  of  the  ~ggregate-.­
resJlts:of. tinancial  and  ~echni~al~coop~ration and  the  key  f~ctors 
- .. inv.olved  are _summed  up·  below 
.. ·.' 
Impact  df  Co~munity aid 
The  __ effects of  project.s.riormally  correspond  closely to  t~e econom_it. 
development  requYrement.s  of  the  beneficia-ry  cduntr'ies  a'nd  have  made  · 
. a·  substan.t'iat cont~·ihution to  such  development, _particularly  by  · 
im'provi ng ·economic  and· sociaL  infrast-ructure,  extending  wate-r  suppLy 
~et~o~ks  a~d di~ersifying.producti~n.  ·  ·  . 
Ori  t'he ·w.hole  projects  can. be  said -to  be .satisfactoriLy geared  to 
'  . requirements· and  obtaini_ng  immediate  r~·sul  t s, but'  their:- success  is 
· soll)ewh~t  more  qualifi,eq  as  r_egar.ds  adjustment  to  Lo.cal
1capactties 
·and  conditions of  uti-Lization~ 
,•  I  ' 
•  I 
,  Gen~rally  s~eaking aid  hai strengthened  th~ p6s~tion of  the. Community's 
·  partner_s;  in-particular ·by  ·boost'ing  their--financial  and .technical 
resources  and  .improving  econo'm-ic  and  socia't  conditions.  rtowever; ·.  _ 
in.  certain  cases,  it  has  generated 'cumoersome·· and- .exp'ensive  admini s-
trative  machinery  which -subsequently  has  to -be  taken  over· by  the State 
concerned,  r·esulting  'in·  recurrent  expenses; beyond. its means.  Further,. 
Community  ai·d  has  done  lfttle-~o  inc~ea~e thep·roductivity of  th_e 
recipient  ~ountries'  inhabitants•or  fitms.  ' 
.  ' 
Key  factors 
<; >  .  !!2i~~~e~.s!~_~sLQ_~.:.!b~-~~Di2!:!.LPs!:!!J~r:~ ·: 
·; 
.  '  .  .  / 
As  State~ usually  serve  not  only_ as  the·channels  through  which  aid 
passes _but,generally  al'so  have·_sole  ·re~po(lsibil_ity.·f.or  1_mpL·ementation, 
there  is  a.-aanger,.that,quite' a  number  of  economic .operations- whole. 
popu_latioris,  smalle'r  communities-and  firms- will  be  releg'a_ted  to  a. 
somewhat passive· role in the  developm~nt process.  ~ 
·~ 
..  I 
.  .  ·•  ------------------
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The  wide  variety of  forms  such  aid·can take  aggravates  t~e  Load  on 
the-authorities· of  the  recipient  States• anrl  encourages  the~ to  cocc~n­
trat·e  on.  procuring  such 'aid  -increasing  Local  resources· 
. and  effort  .•  Nevertheless; ·i'n  view  of its acknowledged  effectiveness, 
·Community  aia often acts .as  an  incentive to other  a'id  donors  to 
cofinance  sc~emes,  which. is' very  useful  even-~f  cbfinan~ing procedures 
are  sometimes  not  conducive  to  speed..  · 
.The  Community  aims  at,  and  usually gets,  excellent  immediate  resu~ts 
·  .. from ·its projects  since  th~ technical  assistance it provides-is geared 
to  satisfying the  requirements  of  the  recipient  States.  However, 
t'echni-cal  assistants do  not -usually  do ·enough  towards  training  and 
~ust  not  be_substitutes  tor  nationa~ manegerial  staff or  hotd  up 
the transfer of  responaibility to  them. 
Although  national  planning  and  sectoral  programmes-theoret'ic~lfy ensure 
that  aid ties  i~ with  other  ~evelopment  sch~mes and  policies,  car~mus~-. 
·be  taken  to  see  that projects  really are  consisten~·wit~--~~ch plans  or 
· pro~rammes. ~oreover, even  now  there  is often  no  coherent  Long-term 
policy  underpinning _regional  developm-ent  schemes.· 
'  Indicative prog.ramming  has  made  Community··aid  more  effect-ive,  especially 
by  reinforcing  the  role of national  planning  as  a  guide io·the 'selection 
of  the: schemes  to  be  funded,  in  the  light. of  an  overaLl  long-term 
approach  to ~he .development· ~equirements  a~d potential 6f  the  couhtries 
conc~rned~  However,·this  role  h~s not  alway~ been  given  full  ~Lay 
because  ce~tain States  seek. from_the  outset  to  apportion  the  indicative 
aid  ~ppropriation betweerrprojects which' have  not  yet  been  properly 
identified or  studied. 
Here  the  effectiveness of  aid.  see~s to  dep~nd primarily on  : 
(a)  adjusting projects to the  human,  natural·and technical  context, 
which  presupposes  a  very  thorough  kno~L~dge of  the .environment 
concerned  and how  it is 'likely to evolue; 
(b)  'the  internal  cohesion of projects,. i.e~  the  close  interrelation-
ships  between  the  various operations  and  ai.d  instruments  consti-
tuting  each  individual project; '  .··,:· 
· - .Cd) 
.·; 
I  . 
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. p~rt  i c:ipat ion  by  tne target  pop.ulations. in  project; -design, 
wherever  pos~ibt~~ in4  i~  implemen~a~io~·and  man~~~ment; 
.  , .  ~tten.tion  beii~g paid to  the·long..:.~,e~m  ~ond.itions of .·~tilization ·: 
to  be  effettive,  project~ ~ust ·b~ planned  in such~ way  as to.' 
t~ke ·account  both bf  ~he  requtr~ments of  th~ phase  ~ct~~Lly · 
b~ing  financ~~ and,  mo'st  importart,  the  ..  ~ubseqyent phases  when 
they  will'haveto be  ru'n·entirely/by national  staff.  w.ith  national 
funds.  ·  ·  ·  · · 
·.  I 
''  • . 
. As  fa·r:  ·as· methods  of' financing. are  concer~e9;,  it  has  been  seen  that, : 
(a)  th~  du·a~: financing  and  m~magement ·structures of  Community· aid 
mak·e  it necessary  to take. care  to  integr-~te _i.rid~strial ·schemes 
into other operations;  .,  ' 
•. 
· (b)  the ."soft." terms  on  ·wtii ch· .a5.d  is provided  are a  valuable 
back-up  to publ i ~- finance  but  every  effort  must  be  made  t6 
ensure· that·  pricfrity  i.s  given  to the  ne,eds  of 'the  most  dep.ri ved 
sec~~ohs Qf  t~e  popula~ipn. 
.  .  , .  .  . 
As  regards  methQds·of_  implementation,  the- evatuatioris  carried· out. 
have, brought  two  points to  light  ·:  .  ·  · 
(a) 
.  \ ..  ' 
where  the. technical  and  financial  c'onten't  of.  a  p'rofect ·;~  defi-'. 
. ned  in  excessive detail,, .inflexibi l i,tY  and  e'ven •wastage  may.· 
OGCUr  during  implemen'tat1on,  especi-ally  where  the  lo.cal. 
population  is to play  a'  Lec:~ding; _.·· 
,  •  ,  .  I  ~  .. 
(b)  as a. result  of  decentraLization giving  the  Commission  Deleg~tion·s · 
respbhs{bility·for  supervisibn~  schemes  are  no~ geared  more. 
satisfactoti ly to  local  situations and·  procedures·  have 'been. 
speeded  up•  · 
·'  r  .. , 
.  .  ·..  .  .  .  ·:  :  ..  .  .  .  ..  .  I  . 
. In. many  cases a prdj ect 's effe'ct iveness  declines  once  the·· implementation 
phase  is over  beci'l·use  in~ufficient· attEmtio"n .  .has  been  given  to  staff 
training  and  the  funds.needed'to  susta1n  f.ul~  ut.ilization.and·nor.mal 
·upkeep  or  because·the·State·:an'ddirect--be'neficiaries do  not·  have  the 
required  resources·~ This. point< .has. already  been ·made .in .the. sectoraL 
evaluations.  ;  ·  ·  ·  .;-.: .. 
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·In  conclusion,  t'he  impact  of  Coin~unity ai-d  on  the  economic  and  'sociaL-





the  schemes  concerned  are  closely  gear~d to ~eneral d~velop-. · 
m~nt aim;  vi~~  in the first  instance growth  and  reinforceme~t 
of the  e~on~my  a~d greater,prosperity for  the various  sections 
of  th~ pop~lation; · 
such  schemes  ar~ designed to  be  ~ermanent and. extensive,·even 
after  aid  has  ceased; 
national.or  local  ~tructures and .undertakings  are  reinforced 
to equip  them  to  achieve  further  progress  through  self-
development;  -
costs are .kept  within  reasonable  limits  and  the  least  po~sible 
disturbance  (be  it economip,  social, ecological,  etc~ •• ) 
is  caused. 
/ 
Th~ decisive  factors  are 
~  the  adjustment  ~f projec~s ~nd schemes  to  lee~~ surroundings· 
so. that  the.y  can  be  progres.si\iely "appropriated"  and  run  by· 
l~cal  communities~ firms  and  bodies;  .  · 
consistency of  the  schemes  financed  with 
r  other  completed  or pr6posed  development ·operations, 
regardless of  t·he  source of  financing;  · 
'  I  •' 
the  r:-esources  available  locally fo'r.utilizatiori  and 
maintenance; 
. ' 
-·  c6ordihation of  the  various resources  deployed  to obtain 
the  awaited  results,  with  emphasis  on  combi~ing aid in  th~ 
form  of  capital or  plan~ and  ~ssist~nce with  st~ff  i~~iriing 
and  manag~ment  • 
.  ) 
III.3  INFORMATION 
"The  .Courier" 
\  ' 
. The.ni·a·gazine's  readershjp  continued to grow ·both  in  the  ACP  countries 
and  in  Europe.  This  magazjne·,  with  its var'ious  items  in  which  leading.' 
ACP  and  EEC  figures  C<:!n_  air their  views,  is 'increasingly  helping  to 
provide  ACP  nationals  and  those  concerned  with  cooperation  issues  in 
'Eu~ope  w1th  compreh~nsive information-on the  ~arious· aspects  of  the 
·Lorn~  Conventio~.  Parti~ul~r.emphasis is placed  on  the.ac~ivities of 
the  ~uropean  Dev~lopment  Fund,  agre~ments between  the  Community  and 
. the  developing .countries,  and,  more  generally,  the  European  Community's 
cooperaii~n·poLicy for  the  economic  ~n~ social  development  of  the Third 
World~ 41  -
'  ' 
It ·already  h~s)~ very  wide  circul~ation in  th
1e  French-speaking  ACP-
States  and  its  ~e~dership is rising  steaditf in ~he  En~lish-sp~ak~ng 
countries- too.  It is  a_  Lin'i<  between  the  Community  -and  the  ACP- Sta_fes 
,.  arid  is also  becoming  a  link hetween  the  ACP  States,  al~ 6f  which  now· 
recognize  the  usefulness  and  i-mportance  of  the  magazine.  At  the' 
request  of  the  representatives of  the  Me_mber  States  and  A-CP  States 
efforts: are  cur~ently being  made 'tci  expand  c~rc~latioh progressively 
and  sele~ti~e1y in  Europe~ Since  the beginning  of_ 1979,- it  has  included 
.a  section'onEur_ope~  ~-~  -'·  --·- ' 
'-
The -ACP-EEC_Cour'ier  still appears  every  two  months.  The  number  of _pages_ 
has  increased' slightly to ·an  average 'of  130and the overall  pr_int'  run 
·is currently about  68  000  copies. 
During  the past  year -t.he  "Dossjer" '2"olumn  ~as  con;tinued  to deal  with 
special  subjects~=- health  in the ACP-States,  major·  Afric-an  road 
1 
_project~,  science  and  technology  for  development,  the  future  of  ACP  · 
railways,. agrarian  reform  .. and  rural  development,  a·n.d  'the  -ne_w  Lome 
Convention  (special  edition).  The  key  theme  is still  Com~unity and  ~DF. 
operatlons  unger .t'he  Lome  Convention.-_  ·  - --
_O-wing  to  the ·workload  caused_ by  the  Lome -II  negotiations, 'the-usual 
meetirigs_betweEm  the~ ACP  States'  and·  the Member  States'  represen.t'ative:s 
wer~  ~uspended by  mutu~L  ag~eement  for_  ~ost of  the  ~ea~,  resuming.  · 




'  '•  . 
-During  the- year,  in  which  the  signing  of.th~ secohd  Lome  Convention 
was  a  major  lan~mark:, the  C9mmission's  informaticiri-departments ~arried 
on  thei~-various activities to  make  the.Convention  kndwn  to:the general 
pub(ici enlisting the  ~ooperation of- the ACP  Governments  ~nd Secretarjat 
wherever·poss~ble= 
.I' 
Documentary  matt:1rial  pub~  ishecf duri-ng  the 'year  included  spe'cial. papers 
/on the  implementation  o·f  the ·convent.ion  in  Sudan,  Mauritius  and- Ivory-
Coast,  p·apers·on  sugar  and 'solar  energy--and  an. extensive  "doss·ier" 
-_on  t~e  interdependence  of·Europ~ and--the,Third  World.-
The  Commission  al~o  arr~nge,9  a  number  of  visits  for 'the  pres~  espe~-ially 
in  conjunction  _wi_th  the signatureof the  second_Lome  Convention,  when, 
besides  the thirty accredited  journalisti.who- came  fr6m·Brussels  io 
cover  the  actual  ce-remony, :gr·oups  of  journalists visited s·ierra  Leone, 
Libeda,  Cameroon  and  Togo  to  see  on  the  spot.  what  the  C9nventio_n- had 
-achieved.- ·-.. ,  42  -
In ·addition,  a  numb'r  of  visits  were  made  to  Community  headquarters 
by  ACP  journalists, either  i~ groups  <e.g.  students  from  schbols of 
journalism)  or  in-dividually  (from Liberia,  Lesotho,  Nigeria. and  . 
Iv6ry Coast).  ·  . 
Audio~visual ~ctivities were  continued,  and  wherever  possible  st~pp~d 
up,  using  the  following  media  · 
(i)  '..  radio,  by  ·cooperating  with  European  shortlrJave  stations 
a~d·supplying progra~mes in  English  a~d  French  to ACP. 
broadcasting  companies  ("dateline Brussels"  and  "Du  cote 
de  l
1Europe"); 
Cii)  film,  thr:ough  ''Europe  Pictorial/Images  d
1Europe",  a  weekly 
• magazine  pro~ramme made  available  in·English,  F~ench and 
Arabic  to television stations and  cinema  distribution 
·networks  ~swell as  for  non-commercial  viewing  in over 
seventy .developing  count~ies.  These.~rogram~es are  compiled 
,  from  informatio~· provided by  the  Memb~r  St~tes.~ith the· 
Commission~s  assistanc~.  Six  special  Programmes  were  produced,· 
ohi of  the~ on  Lcime  II.  · 
A number  of  Commi·ssion  ~elegation~ have·  ~lso participated  in  info~mation 
· acti·vities  such  as  cooperation  with  the  C~ribbean News  Agency,  now 
starti~g up  at  the  sugg~stion of  the  Commission  Delegate  in Barbados, 
and  the publication of  a  booklet  on  Congo~Community  relatio~s by  the· 
Commission  Delegate  in  the People's· Republic  of  the  Congo. 
1 
Lastly,  aware  of -the  need  to acquaint  the  ~uropean  ~ublic with 
development  in  i'ts 'various  forms,  the  Commission
1s  department·s· 
continued  to  cooperate  with  Europea·n  non-governmental  organizations 
specializing' in  this field.  A .seminar  on  Lome  was  specifically 
arranged  f6~ NGOs  during  the  negotiatiQns  with  both  Community  and 
-ACP spokesmen  tak-ing  part,  in order· to; ;foster discussion of  this 
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TABLE  II  :  Breakdown  of  com~itme~ts at' end  1979.by  secto~ and  method  of  financing 
.I  ·/ 
(milli~n EUA) 
~~'-
· I  '  ·1.  1,  ._  . I Contribution I _  _  .  1.  I ·  . 
1·  Grants·.  I  SpeCial .  I  Stabex  I to  risk- I·EIB  ordinary_ I- Total  ·I·.·  %.-~-- ---_-·· · 
'  ·  '  'I- loans·  I  ··:I capital  I loans  .I··  I ..  ;:;-~-'-
1 ·  I  I  I· formation  I  I.  ·  I  .•  '\' 
· I  I'  I  t ·  I  .  J  . I  ·;;_.- · 
.I  -, ·I  I  · :I  ·,- . · I .  ·I  1•118 ,.3 .  1  · 44~5  . 
·. 1·  , . .  I  · I  . I  I.;.  .  1· - · .\ 
I ·  _  ·  · ·  .  I  I  I  I  -
. I. PRODUCTION  OF  DEVELOPMENT 
1 ..  Industrialisation  '665,::- - 26~~-
I  .  .  l  I  .  .  ·  1-.  I 
I  -•  22  1  · 2 ·4  · 1  ·  ·.  1··  _  _.  4  4  ·  1  63  -s  · 1:  · 
J  ,  J  .  '  J  •  I  ,  J 
.  _.  .  1  1,1~  -~  .  - 1  __  1 -- 4~- -r  25,- ,-.. 
Metal-working  industries  ·I  9,.1  ·.  1  ,  I·._  I·  . · '3,5 ·  I  . 5,3  I , 
Chemical  ind~stries·  . I  ·'  .1,7  , 3,- 1  · 1  _1,6  1'1,1.  I · 
Manufacturing  indus.t:ries.  ·.I  16,9 ·  57.,- ·1  I  19~8  · 29,6  I 
Agr~cultural and  food. industries  .  :I  .  4,5  0,1  I·  '  .  r  6,3  4,6  I·  ' 
ProJects  hised  ma_inly  on  energy  ·.I  . .73,1  43,8..  I"  I  2;6  77,9  I 
.  '!'Infrastructure  combined· with  I·  ,  ..  1- · ·  . I  .I.· 
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I  . ' 
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1 .  >~1 
I 2: 
-- ~-c~c-l  'I  ,  I  .  !'Contribution!  .  ---I  • 
I  GFants  I  Special  I  Stabex  I to  risk  I EIB  Ordinary 1  Total  ~ 
'  I  loans  I  • I ~apH~l  I l-oq.ns  I 
l  ..  I  I_  .  _  •.  .  _ .  I f o_r~U_on  .  I  ·1  I .  ·  .I  ..  ·I  I  ' . .  ., I  ... ,  . .  . -..  - r  .  .. .  ·-- '  .  . '  I  I  I  I  I  455,1  . 18.~ 
/ 
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.  .  .  .  - - .  I  .  I  I  I  I'  I 
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Railways  l  ll  ,7  I  32·,S  I  I  I  I  44,5· 
. Ports  an~ inland  waterways·  . ...  '- 12,6.  I  6,5  I  I  t  1.9,1 
Airports  .  I  0,9  ~.I  0,8  ;·J  I  .  1,7,  t 
Telecommunications_·  .  I  12,5  I  4,·3  I  ''I.  I  16,8  I 
~eteorological stations  I·  0,3  I  I  .1:  ·  I  0,3  I 
·I  ' I .  I  . I  .  I  I 
'  I  I  I  329, 1  .  -I  u,li 
· 1- I  I  I  I  1 
.  ·t  I  I  I  201 ,9  1  ·ss-
1  I  I  I  .  I  . 
General  I ·  .  6,";'  I  I  I  . 6,- t  :0>,2 
EducatioJ.l  inf:t;-astructure  .  I  95,3  I  0,6  -I  I  95,9  '  ~.s, 
-~--~~: ·specific .Projects,  vocg~.tional,  trai.,.l  I  .I  I  I 
ning  and  provision  of. instructors ·  I  U,2  I  I  I  ·  11,,2  , I ·  ;ro.4 
Study  and  training  grant~,>  I  88,8  .  ·  I  I·  88,8  I  J.€1 
I  I .  .I  I  I 
6 ..  Health·  I.  .  . I  ,  ,  I  ·I  · 44,9  I  1.8·. 
I .  I  I  .  I~  I  I 
1  o,a  -I  I  ·1  · o,8  1  ,m.<n 
1  44,1- I  . I _  ·I  44,1 ·  .I  . 1,s  . 
I  · I·  1·  I  I · 
7.  Water  engineering,  housing and  I  1·  .  I  I  82 ;3  I  ~.3 
urban  infrastructure  I  .  J  ·I'  . .  J  I  I 
I·  I  t  I  I  I 
I  2 , 6  .  I  4,  9  • I  .  I  I  7 t 5  '  . 
1 ID,3 
1  23,9 .  · 1.  9,4  -·  1 ·  1  J  33,3  1  a.3 
t  12,5  1  2,6  1  1 · ·  1  1s,1  1  ;ro.6 
r- a  ;·~  . - 1 - 3 , s ·  1  1  1- -12 , 1  1 ·  :m),s 
1  1 !',- 1  3,  3  1  1  1  t4 , 3 ·  1  ·UJ, 6 
I  I  · I  I  I  I . 
'  .  . 
III. SOCIAL'D~VELOPMENT 




Village  general  water_ supply. 
Urban  wat~r supply  · 
Urban  drainage· 
Urban  improvement  schemes '. / 
.·: 
I  '  .. 
IV.o  TRADE  PROMOTION  · 
· V •. EXCEPTIONAL·. AiD 
VI •.  s'TABEX ' 
.·  VII  .•  -OTHER. 
Mischellaneous  · 
···Multi-sec-tor  programmes 
· Overheads·  · 
3.i: 
I .  I  I  ·  I Cont.ribution I  .  _  I 
.I  ·Grant~  I  ·.specia~ ...  I ·  Stabex  · .. I to  risk  ,  I EIB  Ordinary \  Total·  1  I 
'·  ·1·  .loans  I  • ·I capital ·  lloa.ns  ·.  I .  1 · 
L  ·'  .  :I·  r:  .  .. .  Jformation  r·..  .l  J  :; . 
I  . I ·..  · I  - I  ,  I  I. .  I  : ·~\ · 
.,  30,3·  1.·  1,1  1.  1.·  1  .. ·  ·I  32,~  l-1,3 
.  I  . '  . I  1·.  I  .  I  I'  I .  ··'  :  .  •  .  •  .  •  '  •  \ ~  •  • .  ..  ~-••. 1'-·, :_  . 
·1  ·  uo~9 . --I  1·.'  '~·  J ·  I  I·.  ·  -.  JI0,9  , f:  4~4-
,  y  •  _  ••  1·  · : '  -I · . · . ·  .  . I  .  .  1.  ,.  · I  I· .  .  I  .  ~~~-
- . I .  ·  ·I  ..  1;.  3Z·2 ,- ·  · I  .  ·  . I. .  · I·  .32? ,~ ·  - 1 12,a 
I  .  I  .  1- :  ..  :  .  I  · ·  ·t  .  .  I  .  ·  .  I  ·--~~ 
t ..  ·_  .·  . I  I·  . I  I · .  I  -·  ·:  ··  130,9  , 1·  .s:,z 
:I  - I  I · ..  .  I ·  1·  I  · · I .  ·_.;;  .  '  . .  .  .  .  ' .  ~  . .  .  '  ..  ~· ;•;  . 
,  ~,  t  u,  9  l  · .  I ·  I  .  ·  J  · I .  .  11 ,9  1  o;s 
I. · ·  18 5  ·1  .1·  . 1  .  ·  ··.  1 .  ·1  .  ·.  18  5  1  o·~t:~ 
>.  '  '  '  '•,  j  '\  •  •  ,  I  • 
I ..  100;2  I  ._f  .1· ..  ··.  :·  t·,  :·  :·..  1:  100~2  1 . 4.~.· 
'I .  I  I  I  I  I  '.  I  - 'I  .  <•  ..  ..  ,  ·.  ,  .  ..  ·,  .  ,  '  ,  I  .  .  ,  .  .  ·.  '_.  . ; 
VIII.BLOCKEDAPPROPRIATIONS  '  13,9,  I  I.  .I  .  2,- . 11.  , ....  -1- ·15,9  I  O,;iS". 
I  I  ·1  ·1  .  . I  I  ..  ·.  ..1  . 
• 1·  •  •  •  '  '....  •  •  •  ••  ·  •  ~-~-~ 
I  .•  •  '  ,  •'  .  '., 
.  I  1- ·  I ·  -I  . I .  :- .  •.  I ·  I ,  !  · 
--~  ,GRAND_  rorAi  · ·  __  ...  .  _.·I  .  1.518,4  -l.  324,1  1  :a22~--·  1  76;8  1 ·  272,6  1  ·2~513,9  .- 1 lOGs~-
•. ,  ..  ,  •·  .... ,  1 .  I  ..  •  .  r  ·  . :_____:_l  · .. 1- ~---.  _  _:  1 
i'  : TABLE:. IIa  Breakdown  of  comm.itments  in 1979  by  ·sector  and  met;:h6cl  of  financing 
I.,  Dt:VELOPMENT  OF·  PRODUCTIO.N  ' 
.  .  .. 
-1~  Industrialisation 
General 
Extr.active  industries. 
Metal-working  industries 
Chemical· industries 
·' 
... Manufacturing. industiies 
Agri'cuitral  and  food  industries 
Projects  based  mainly  on  energy 
Infrastructure  combined  with 
.  I 
industrial projects 
'  (million EUA)_ 
.I  '·  I'  1- • I  Contribution I  .  I  .  . 
I  G~ants  I  Special  I  Stabex  .  ~o  ris~  ·.  I Eia Ordinary I  Total  I  % 
l  1·  ·loans  1- '  ·1  capital  • I ,loans  I  I 
I·  I  I  I formation  '  l_  ·1  I 
I  I·  I  I  ·1  ·I  I 
'  ,  I  1- I  .  I  '  1  223 ,9·  1  -,32,.6  . 
I  I  l ·  I ·  I  I  _  I 
I  I  .  . ·I  ·  I  · I  114  ~6  1  16 ,T 
I  .  I  I  . .  I  · I  I  ,  ·_I 
1  · s,4  1 ·  1 .  1  ,  o,s  1·  1,-5  1  13,4  1 
1 •  1,2  1  1  · · 1  1,- .  l  - 25,- 1.  33,2  I-
I  .  o  ,  1 •  ·  .. l  ..  I  1  3 , 5 - 1 ·  ·  5 , 3 ·  1  9 , 5  1 
I 
o, 6  . 1  3,- 1 ·  I_  o,_s  1  5, t  ·  9,  3  1 . 
2,- 1  1  1  o,2  1  9,1  11,~- 1 
1  '1,9  1·  0,1  1  t  - ?,3  - 1  4,6  ·.  ·  8,9  1 
. 1  12;2  1  1  1  .-2;6  1- t  12,- ..  _·.  26,8  .I 











. I .  o, 1  I :  1  1  o, 1  1  o,.o 1 
- . I  I ".  1- I ·  I 
projects· based  mainly  onl  .  I  · I  I  '  '  I 
&  agri-indust.operations ~1  0~2  I  1,9  I  .  I  . - 2,1  I  0,3 
.  I  -I  I ·  -· ·  I 
2 ..  Tourism 











Integrated  projects  based  mainly 
agriculture  ( 
'  0,9  I  I·  .  I  2,6  .  4,5  .  '  8,0  ' I  1,2  I .  .  I  . I  --- ·  .  I . 
I  I  ··  . I _  101,3  .  1  14,7 
I  I  I - .. 
1  1,8·  _7,5  1  ~,3.-l  1,3 
t  6,7_  9,7  ·I  16,4  1  2,_4 
·1  3~4  1  3,4.  1  o,5 
1  u ,  9 ~.  0  r  -:  u _, 9  . 1  1 •  1 
'  5,  7  I .  5;  7  '•.  '  .  CJ8  . 
1  · • 2,  5  1,  5  ·  J  . 1  4, o  1  -o, 6 
I  1 ,4  l  ·  1  1 ,4  1  o,2 
I  5,3  1  ·  1  5,3  1  o,s 
on I  _..  1- I  I 
I  43,9  1  1 ·  · 43-,9··  1  6,4 
I  I.  ·  I - .I 2. 
! 
I  ·I  · .,  I - .  ·I Contribution I. ·  .  ·  ·.  I. 
I  Grants  I  Special_  f.  St?bex·  ·  1  ·tc( risk.·  I EIB- Ordinary·\- Total·  ...  I 
11  I  ·loans  I  ·!capital  _lloan.s  ·-1  '- I 
·I  .  I  I  I formation  '  · I ·  I  I · 
% " 
_  I  . I  .I  ,.  I  ·  I.  ·  I  ~  - -- . ~  · I - ·: . 
':' 
II. ECONOMIC ·INFRAS'I'RUCTURE- .  I  . I  I ·  I  I  I  · .137 ,8  1 ·2o ,?  .. 
,  .. ·1  .  I  I ·  _  I  '"- . I .  I'  1·  ·  l.J-
. 4 •. Transport  and  c'ommunications  I·  1·  ._  ·  I  .  j·  I.  I  137,8.  _ 1  20,.::.;,  · 
General 
Road  and  bridges 
Railways 
'  . ' 
Pors  and  i~land waterways 
. Airports  ; 
Telecoinmunica tions.  - 1 
Meteorological  stations 
·-,iii.  SOCIAL  DEVELOPMENT 
I. 
5: Education  'and  ~raining· 
·-I  . .  I  . I .  I  ·. · I  . I  .  I  -
1 
I  . ·  ~~  2.  f  I  .- I  .  I  I _  .. o, 2  L.  o, ~  3 
I  '98,1  I  .17,5  1'.  ··1  1·  1  ·11s,6  1  I6,~' 
I  -7~3  I·  8,-_  1·  'I  l  '.l  I  ._.  t5;3·  1  2~r 
1:.  2;4  ·1  o,4  I·  1,.·  1  t··  -.2~8 ..  I  o,~---
1  o, 3  · I  o, 8  1.  · ·.  ·I  I'  -1  _  1,1  1  o, L 
I'  2,6  -1.  · ..  1- I  1·  }I  ··.·2,6  l  o,4,.:J 
.. 1- o,2 ·  -.  1- '' ·  ..  I  ·.  -- ·I  · I ,  I.·' - ~,2  .  1- o.~Q3 
I  I  I  . .  1·  I . - ·  · .  I .  .  ·  ·1  ·  .. 
I  ·  I ·  ·I  . I  I  ·  I - ·  ·  s~  ,  ~  t'  I2 , ~ 
I .  .  I  1- ·  I .  I .  I  I  . 
I  ·  -I  ··  .  .  I .  I ·.  1-- ·1  61  1  ·  1  · 9  ~  '  - ,  .  ,,. 
,,  I  · -·  - . I \ .  I  · I.  ,. :  .  · I  ·  :  I.  . I 
.Gene-ral  .  .1  3,7  ·1·  _  1  1  __ ,  ..  1  1.  3,7  1  o,'s 
Education  infrast;ructur'e  .  .'  .  I  . .38,4  .  I·.  I  ·0,6  -I..  --I  I  .·I  39,-· .  I  s,~-
'Speci_fic  projects~ vocational  t·r;:ii- 1·  :'I  I  ·1.  I  I  I 
_ni~g and  provisi~)n of: instructors  I  - 7,- I :  .-.  I  -~  .  '·1  · 1·.  I  7 ,.- \  I;..:: 
· Study  and  training grants,  I .  12,- ,_. ·  I  .  !  I  •  ._  I  I ·  12,-·  ..  1  ·  ·I ,8 
.. 6.  Health 
. ;  .1·  ·  I·.  ;  ·-I..  .  I  I  I.·.  .  .  I  . 
~' I  I  I  . '  I  ~  '·_  I.  'I  ' '  .  I  ' "15,  2  : I  2 ,:2  ,,  --==.:;_ 
I  . .  .  I  -.  I  I  I  I  .  I 
I  0,8 '  I  0.  I  ' I  1- I  0,8  t  o, I 
. I '  14,4  _  -I  . J  , .  -I  _  1  1  ·14,  4  t'  2; 1 
·  .'General :·· 
I-nfrastructure 
.  .  ' - '  -1- I '  I  I  '  I' .  '  -1'  . - I'  '  .  I . 
~  :J~'Water'eng:Lneering,  housing  and  I  I  I  ·1  I"··,  L  9,1  -.1·  1,3, 
:·  urbari  infrastructure  I  I  ·  l1  1,  I  . I  ·I 
.  ~  ·  •·  I ·  · I  ·1  ..  ·I  -I  I ·  I 
peneral  I  o,2  1  4,8  1  1  I  . I  5,~ .  t 
Yillage wat~r ·supply  ·  1·  1,2  ·  I  _  ·t  .  : .I  /  J - 'I  l,2  I 
prban  water  supply  .·.  1  ·  o,_4  .  1  2-,- 1  -I  1 ·  ,.  ·  1  · 2,4  1 
··urban  draina~e  .  ,  .  _I  0,3  ··I  I  _ ,  I  ··  · · I  . ,I  ... _  0,3  I 
Urban  improvem~nt 'schemes  I  0,·2  · ·  ·1  I  I~  .  .-I.  I  . 0,2  I 
I  . I  ·1  ·.  I  I  · I  -I 
o, 7  ·, 
0,2! 
.·  '·l 
'  0  3  '  '  .•  l 
·0~04: 
0,02. ....  ~  .  ' 
,· 
'IV •  t~~  __ P_ROMOtl.O:N 
V.  ~~Ci':_}il':(I)NAL·_ .AlP 
VI.  S.tAB~X:. 
.·vrt.  OTHER 
·-Miscellaneous 
Mult:i:":isectot  pt'ogratnmes · 
·O~~rheads 
































""-'--'  ·-~  .. .,  __ .  ---·  ·---······  ~-- -~--
·  I  -~Contribution I  1  ·  I 
S'peda.i ·  I  Stabex  to  risk  ..  -1 EiB  Ordinary I  total  I·  % 
J_oans  I  I capital  .  1 loans  1  I 
~  __ _  _  -~  _  I  J_grmE\ t to.n ....... J  :_ __  ......... : _  . _.I ·  _  _  _, __ 
I  I  -1  .I' 
I  I  _  .  I  _  _ 
I 
6,5  _  1  o,9 
.  I 
I  24,6  1  ·3;6 
164,2 
-1  I 
I  16~  ,2  1 i3.,9 
I  - -1 
I  29,- ·  1  4,2 
I  ·- - I 
I  ·4,6  1  o.7 
·1  18, s  .  1 · 2,  '7  ~ 
I  s,9  1  o,8  ij  _.  I 
~  I'  .l 
.  2 , ...  I  I  15 '9  -I  2;  3  _I 
I ·  ·1  I  ~  .  I  I  . I  .  I  .  ~ 








I  13;9.  I 
....  .  .....  -- ...  .  __ , '  - ..  -··  ..  ..  I _.. . - - ..  .  I  .  .  .  . I  .  . .  I'  . --.  '{  ..  ._  I .. .  .  . .  I  '  ~ 
.  . 1  3 n ,  s  1 - 51 , 8  1  16 4 , 2  . ·  15 , 2  1  73 • 2  - 6 s  1 , 9 .  1 100,-- ·  ;:  ,,  GRA.~D . TOTAL 
,  ..... 
--~  ..,.,.!  - ..•. ·----- ··-- ..  .,  - .  - ....  ·- .  -- ~  ------.  • ....  - ---- -- - - .. :  ..  -- .....  --- .  ·-- -·  --.  ''.  ·_:; 'f_rABLE:. Ill  Financing_ si.tuation at. end  1979-~  by.metho4  of· financing ·and. by  administr.ative ,body 
(million EUA)  t---; 
j 
r-.  - ·.  ,  .  _I  -_  .  -·  I  .-·.  .  ,  .  .  .  I  _I 
1 .  ·  · I _ . Total  volu~e  · 
1 I  Commitments  at· end· 1979  · 1·  1 
1  ..  · ..  I (Art~42 of· the  Con_  .  Total  t 
.I·  .  ·.t  tion)  I  . .  . .  . I .  .  I  t  .  I 
I  _ , .  1..  .  I  Aid  admlnistrated I  Aid· administrated I  · 1 
I  I  _  I -by  the· Commiss_iqn I  by  -the  EI~·  .  , t  .  ·1 
1:  .  I·  ,  .  L  .  .  .·  .  ~  .- - I  ,  . ·  I  ·  J  ·1 
I.  ·  ·  ·  ·  (.  . ·  r .  1..  I  · . I  I  I  · I.  ..  I · .  ·.  I· 
I  ·  ·  _  ,  I  Amount  ·1  .%  '  Amount · I  %  '  Amo.unt  I  · _  % ..  ,.  Amount  I  ,  _%  ·  ' 
l  '  .  . .  .\  I  I .  '- ' .  . . 'I  I  I . - .  .  1-·  '  __ , 
l  .• :  '  • .  ·.I  .  I  I  . I  'I  .  I"  I  .  •  I .  I. .  .  .  I 
1  EDF  Resources  ·- ·  ··  ·.  ~  1·3.074,43551  .88-,,7_  1  2.121,91·  100  ·  ·I  119;4·  I  .. 30,5·  1.  2.24123-j  89,2  I 
'I  .  '  ·,  '  '  I  ' >  \"  -.  .  '  I - '  I  t  I  ' '  I  .  -I  .  I  '  .  I .  .- I" 
·f  -Grants··.  ,  · ·.  .  .  ·12.149,850~ .·  62,- I.  1.475,18  t.·  69,5  I  42,6  t ·  10,9  'I  .1.518,41  ·  60,4- I-
f ... of which·:  mi~roprojec:ts  ,  ·  .  ·  t  (20,·::)  1 ,  1  "(15,9~- (0,.7) 1  .  .  1 1  ·  _  •  .·I  (15,9~ · * (0,6) I 
1  ·  ·.  inter~st rate ·subsidies·  I  (110,-) 1 .·  1  .'  1  ·  .I.  ·(~2;6) I  ·(10,9)1  '  (42,6~  ·  (1,7) I 
I  ·  exceptional  aid  -1  (150,-)  I  I .  (110,9~.  - (5,2) I.  I  . _I  (110,9~ ..  (4,4) f· 
1- ·- ·  ·.I  . ··  J ..  I·  ·.I  I  ··I  - ·.r  I  ·-1 
J  ~ SpeCial  l'oans ·.;  . .  '·  I  -~45~585 I  12,9  I · . 324,11  15;3  ·I,  . .  J  J-. · · 324,1  1- .·  12.,9.' 
I  . .  .  - · I .  .  I  _·1  - ·- I  . ·  ·.  I  ..  ·  ..  -1  -I.  · · · I  I 
I  -Risk  ~pital  ··:·-_  ·  · I  ·.  99,.;..  1 ·  .  2,8·  1 .  .  I  · 1  76,8*· I  . 19.,6  J  ·  76,8*1  · 3,1  I 
I.  .  -1·  ··  ..  -1···  1-·  - ··1  j  1···  I  ·  ·-·1  - ·1  ·,1 
1  ~ Stabex · ·  '·  t·  3'86,- ·1·  ·u,- t  322,-l  15,2  1.  -I  ·  .  f:'  322~- I  12,8  1 
I · ·  , ·  I .  ;_  .  .·  I'  I ·.  _.,I  I  ·  I·  .  ,  .' .  I  .  ·  -I  ..  :  I 
I ·  I  .  ·  I  I ·  ·  I · ·  I  .  I .  . I  I  .  I 
I  EIB  Resources  .  , .  I  390,-.  I  1_1,3  ·I  . ··  -:  f ·  1  '1._72,·6  f  ·. 69,5 .I  .·  272,61  ·, ·10,8- I 
I  I,  ,.  ·.1- .. I  '1.  _.,.  I  I  .'  1\  1'.  :I 
I  -Loans  from  EIB  resources  ·-f.  390  ._  ·1  113  1: .. ·  ·I···  1-·  272  6  1·  ·  69  5  ·1  .  272·61  -·  10  8  t  '  .o  '  .  t  '  .  t  t  - ,  t  I  --~~': ',  .  :  '  I· _.·  .  l  L 1  I ·  .  1'1  .  '  -~  .  ,.  . I  f 
1 
,  :  I 
1
-- ._  . . .  . 1  .  r  1  .  . . .  r  .  .  .  .  1  .  .1- r  r ,  r 
Total·  ,  I.  3.464,4355{  100  ·  l  2.121,9·1  ·  10'0  · I  392,- I · 100  1.  2.513,·91  - 100  I 
1-:-- · ·  · I  -·  I'  . I  .- - I  .  ·1  ·  ·  I .  -· I  ·.- I  ··I· 
1·  1  1  · ,. .  _I  1  1  t·  ,  r  ·  1 
· *  lnclucUng  appropriations  2  mil.liori EUA  pending  utilization from' t4e  ov~rall  ·.authorization fOr  studie_s 




(milJ.ion  · EUA) 
I  .  I .  .--~.  ~...  --- -- . I  . .  .  . I 
Total  volume  I  Co"!llmitm~nt:s  ~t end '1979  ·  I  1 
(Art  ._42  of  the  Con- ~  Total  . a 
tion)  I  - -.l . --.  . . I  i 
· .I  Aid  admini~trated I  Aid  adrn,inistrated I  1  · 
r  .  I  l>y  the  Commi~sion I  oy  the  EI'-6  "'  '  f 
I  I  I  ~  . -I  .  I  -I  .  ,  I  --,  ~  I  '·  I  Amount  I  %- '  Amount  I  .  %  . l  Amo~nt  I  %  ·  1  ·Amount  I'  ·  %  ' 
I  I_  I  .I  I  . _I' . ·,  I - .  I  • · ·  1 
I  ·  ·..  ·  I·  I  I  I  I .  I  ·  · 
EDF  Resources  1- 3~074,~355 I  88,7'  I  588,8  I  100'  I  25,9  1  26,1  1  614  7  1  89,4  1· 
I  I  I  I~  ·  I -Grants  ..  1·  2.149,8505  62,- I  366,8  62,3  .I  10,7.  10,8  1  377,5  I  5_4,9  ~ 
1  of  which  :  mi~ropt"ojects  _I·  (20,-)  I  (5,3)  (0,9)  I  .  1  (5,3)  1  (0,8) 1 
1  inte~est rate subsidies  I  (110,-) _  ·1  .  I (10,7)  (10,8)  1  (10,7)  1 . (1,6) 1 
1  _  exceptio~al,  aid  I  · oso,->  I. (24,6)  C4,2)  I  1  (24,6)  ~  0,6) r 
I  · /  · I  ..  .  /  I  I  I  ,  _  I  .  f 
I -Special  loans  I  445,585  . 12,9  I  57,8.  . 9,8  1.  I  57,8  I  8,4  I 
.  - ·  ·  · 1·  I - ,  I.  - *  I  - I  i 
I  - Risk  capital  •  . .-- ·'  99,-:  2,8  .I~ .  - I  15,2 .  . 15,3  . -I  . 15,2* •  2,2  f,' 
I  .I .  .  .  ·'  ..  I  I  I  •  I  .  l 
I .  _  Stabex  I·  380,- l  11,:""  I  164,2  27 ,.9  I  1  164  2  23  9  .I 
I  ··  I  I .- .  I  I  .  '  '  i: 
I 
I  _  I  . I  ·  · I  I  .  .  I  1 
.  EIB  Resources·  I  390,- 1.  11,3 ·  l  I  I  73,2  73;9.  I  73,2  10,6  I, 
1  I  I .  .  . f  · I  I  .  I  ·  _  J 
1  -Loans  from  El-B  resources  I  390,- I  11,3  I  I  I·  73;2  73,9  ·1  73,2  · 10,6  1 
1  .  I .  · I  I  I  .1  I  I  1· 
1  I  .  I  I  I  I  - I  I  ~ 
1 Total  I  3.~464,4355 I  100.  I  588,'8  I  100  I  99,_1  1  100  1  687,9- .100  1: 
1  •  I  I  I  -1  - ·  - I  I  I  .  I 
* including -appropriations  of  2  million EUA  pending  utilization from  the  overall authorization fo'i·  studies. \  '  .·  .  . 
TABLE' IV  Financing  situa\tiori ·at  end '1979, · by  method  of  financing,  by ·administrative  body  and  by  sec_tor 
I  (million EUA) 
I  ) .  I'  . .  .  '  '  'I  '  ,  I  . 
I·.  Developme.n't  of  ·productio~  '  I  Economic·.  f "  Social  I  Trade  .. 
·  .  .  infrastructure  I  .  development .  ·1  promotion 
I  ·I  Indus- I  ,  I  Rural  ·1  r  _,..  ' -.  .  .I . ~riallj Tourism '  pr:odu~"i  %  '.  I .  .  I  I  ' . I .  'I . 
1- ··1  zationl .·.  1-tion  I  I··  I  %  ·.\  ·I··%  \·  .1.  % 
l  ·  -·· ... ···  · ·  ..  r·  I  I  .  I  I  .  r  I  ,  . I  I  ·  I 
I  , .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  . I  .  .  I  ·.1  ·•  I  I  .  1- . ,  1·  l  I·  . ·  I .. 
I '  l •.  Aid· administ:rated  by'  the  Commission. I·  291,1 I  ~· I  436,6 :I'  65,1. r 455,1' I·  . 100'  I  329,1 r  -100  I  i.'  32,-l .... 100 
I.  .  .  I  I  ·  .  .  I  - I  _  - I  .  I  .  .  1·  I  .. 1 . 
I .  1.1  ..  Non-repayab~e aid  •I.  140,31'  0,6  381,1 .. 1  46~7  1  363,6  I  ·79,91  _.  3Q4,5:I  92,51  30,3 I_'  94,7 
I  .  '  'I  . I  .  .  I  'I  I  I  I  '  .  I- '  •  .  .  •  .  .  .  '-~  ·...  .  •  .  I  .. :I L- I  .  .  ·..  .  ' .  :" ..  '.  .  .  : 
I'.  -:- Pr~grammable grants.  . -I·  140,.31  :0,6  ·  381,1  1  . 46,7  1  363,6  1- · 79,91  . 304,51  .92,51  ~:  30,31 
I .  (of which  microproje~t:s)  · I  I  (15,9)--1  ·  I  "·1  .  I.  ·.  ·1  I :  :. -.  I 
I  ~-- . ,  I .  · ·I·  I .  .  . . I  1· .  ·1  ·  I ·  r  I  :  I 
I  .'  - Exceptional iid  I  I.  I '  · _  'I  .  - I,  .,  I .  . I  I  '  I. 
I  .  I  I'  I  .  . I'  ... ·I.  .  I  . . ~ I  ' I  .,  .  '  .  .I 
I  1~2.:special loans  I  15P~81 '·  ~- .  55;5'1  18,4  I  ·91~5  I  20;11  24,61  7;5  .. 1,71 
f· .  .  ·'  ·  I  !  .  I  .- .  .  ·  ,  · I  I •  I  -.1. '  ·  I  I . 
I  1 .. 3.o  Stabex  I  ·  ·: --1  I  I  I  ·1  I  ·I 
I  .  I  I  .  '  I  .  . .  I  -·  · ·  :  .  .  ·  . · · '-J  .  ·J  I·  I  ·  ·  I.·  ·-,  ·. 
I · · .2. Aid :administrated by  the  EIB  · .,  373,91  -~  I'  '  'I  34,9  I  ,. ·I  I  '  I .  I 
I .  .  · · .  .,  .  .  .'. ·  I .  .  · ..  f  .  1·  - · I  · .:  -•  .  I ·  ·  ·y ·  t  I  - I 
.I  2 .. 1 •.  Loans  froni -EIB .resources .  . · .. ·I  -263,8 I  8,8  .. I  I.  24,4.  I  1·  I  I  I 
I  .  - ..  ·  I , .  I  ..  .  I  ,  -I  ·  . I  .  · I  I  : I  I -
I  2.2.  Interesf  rate  sul;>sidies.  ~  I  4,,11  1,5  I  I  ·  3,8 ..  1  I  I  I  I 
I '  .>  ~  ,··  '  r  -.  L  I .  .  I .  .  I  ·.  ·  I  I  '  I  I 
f  2.3  ..  Risk  capital  .__  I · .  69,0 I  ·- 5,8  I  · I  _,.,  6_,?·  I·.'  ,·  ·  I  I  I  I·  . 
I .·  ·  .  .  . I  . I  l  1·  I.  -.  l  ·1·:  ·- I · - .  I · 
1 ·  --3.  Grand· tota'l  ·  ···  1  - 665,-l  -li.t.I_  1  436,6.  1  100  .  1 · 455,1. 1  .1oo·  1 ·· 3'29,1 I  -1oo  .  32,-l.  . 
1  of  which  .: ·  . '  1  _  1  ·.  1  1  ·1  ·  1  - I  · -1  I · · 
I  ,~ .from EDF  resources  I  , . .  I  _  ·  -I  · I  I  I ,  .  I  I.  ·  .  I  .  .  I 
I  . (1.,  2~2., 2.3.)  ·  . 1  401,2.1  ~ 7,9  -I  436,6, 1. 75,6 ·I  455,1.  1  100  I'  329,11  100  I  ~2,- \ 
I  .  -I  - I  .  I  ..  · I  - I  I.  I  .  I  I  J 
I  ·-from EIB  res.ources  ·I  -1  I  I  .I  I  I  '  ·1  I·  ·  I 
I .  ·<z.1.)  ..  1  -263,8 1  8,8  1.  1  -24,4  I.- ·I.  I  I  I  I 
l ·  ·t  ·  I  I ·  ··- ·  l  I .  I .  I  I .  .  I  I 





\  •!  . . . .  .... 
I  ·.  I  I .  I  :  .  I  - - .  I 
·.I Except.io11al  aid  I .  Stabex  I  Other  .  L Blocked' approps.r  ,  ·Total  \ 
..•.•• '..  •  •  .. •.•.• i.  I  '.'  ••• ''  ·' .·' ....  '  •• 'I :  . .  . .. . .  .. . ': 'I ' .  . ...........  ;l ... ' ,· .. ' ...... ' . ·l· ·  ... ,  .......  '. . . . . . .  .. .. . . . .  .  :  .. ' .  ·.  _., 
I '  I  .  I ·  I  · .  I  .  .  I  .  · I  ·  · I .  .  ·  I  - I· .  I 
'1.  Aid· administrated by  the  Commission  I  1~0,91  __  1~0  I  322,- ·I.  100  .I  1.~0,6  I  100  I .  13,9 l·  87,4'-1  2.121,9 I  : 84,4  r 
.  .  I  .  .  I  .  I  I,  .  I  I  I  .  I  I  I 
1.I.Nort-repayableaid  110,91  100·  I  130.,6-1  100  I  _13,91.  8.7,41  1-.475,81  ·_58,7  I 
.  .  I  I  I  I  I  .  I  I  I  I 
- Programmable ·grants 
(of  which  microprojects) 
'  - Exceptional aid 
.  1.2.  Special  loans 
1.3.  Stabex 
2.  Aid  administrated by  the EIB 
2.1.  Loans  from  EIB  resources 
2.2.: Interest  ra.te  subsidies 
2.3.  Risk  capital 
3.  Grand-total 
of  which  : 
-from EDF.resources 
(1., 2.2., 2.3.) 
- from EIB  resources 
(2.1.) 
. 
I  I  1  . 130,6  1  100  1  13,9 1  87,41  1.364,9 1  54,3  1 
I  . . .  I  I  I  ·1  I  <  15 , 9 >I  I 
J  I  · I ·  I  I ·  I  I  I 
1  uo,9J  100  -1  . 1 ·  1  1·  uo.,91  4,4  ··1 
·1  .  I  I  ·  . I  I  1-.  I  I 
I ·  .I  .  · I  I  .  I .  I  3-2 4 , 1 I .  12 ,.9  1 
I  I  . I  I .  .  I I  ;·  I  I .  I 
I  1  322,- ·too  ·1  1  1  I'  322,- 1  12,8. 1 
I  I  · I  . I .  I  I  I  I  I 
'  I ..  ·  1  · t·.  2.~·1  12,6 1.  392·,- 1·  15,6  1 
I  . I  :  ··  I  I  ·t  f.  I  I 
.I  .1- I  I  .f  .1  272,61  1o,8  1  r  ·  ..  I  . t·  I  I  I  · I 
1-.  1  .~..  1·  r  ·42,61  _1,1, 
·I  l  I .  ~I  ·  I  '  I  I 
'  I  ·I  I  I. 2,- 12,61  '76,81  3,1  I 
I  .  I  ··  .  f . .  I  .  ·  I  I  I  t  11o,9 ·I  .  100  -322,,....  100  130,6  100  L  . 15,9.  100  1  2.513,9 1  100  I 
'  ·1  I  I .  .  I  ·  I  I 
I  I'  I  I  . I  ·I  I 
1  uo,9 1  100  . 322,- .. 1oo  130,6  1  100  1  15,9  100.  1  2.241,3 1 ·  89,2  1 
I .  I  I  I  I  I  I 
.  I  'I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1.  J  ·212 ,6 1  ro ,8  1 
l  .  .I ·  · · · · .  ·  .  J  ·  · ·l  ·.  I  · · · · ·  ·  l  -· · · ·  I I 
TABLE  IVa  Financing ··sltu~tl'o-n  .ln  1979, ·by 'method  of  financing,  by  admlnlstr·att've  body  ahd  by,_,sector 
.  ' 
1.  Aid  admi~rstr.ated b(the  Commls~lori 
~~1.  Non~rep~y~ble:~fd 1 
.  \  -· 
P~ogr~mmable  grants 
(of  whlc~  mlcroprojects> 
EXCE!pt.fooal  ard 
1.2.  s'peclal  loans 
1 .. 3.; \Stabex· 
2.  Aid  adml~lstrated by  -the  El& 
2.1.  Loans~fr~fll·EIB  resources 
2~2.  Interest  rate  subsidies  · 
.  \  . 
'2.3~  Rli~  c~pltal 
.3.  Grand  tot'al ,· 
of  which  : 
- tro~_EDF resources· 
(1  .~ '  2 ~ 2 • •  2 • .3 • ) 




-Deve.l qp ment  of  production·  I 
r 
Indus- ·  R ur a I 
.trla'l h  ~.our  Ism  product  .% 
zatlon  , .  ·  tlon  I 
.. #. 
Economic  ·,  I 
Infrastructure  · 
J  -%  I 
Soc! a I 
de v e I op ine n t 
.  \ 
I  % 
.  · ( m  I I II o  n  EU A > 
Trade 
pr.omot I on 
2s ,4  ··1  .£.t!.  I  1 o  1  ~ 3  ·I  . 56 ,.6  1 .13t,a_,.  .  100  I,  86,- .1 00  6,5 
2o., 4'  1  0,1  I  ~2 ,6  46  - .  '·  ' 
1 1 1 ,-1  ,  I  80,6 ·I  78,6  9l ; 4  ....  '. 6,  5 
2o.~ I  I  .. 
I 
I  ·  .. 80,6 I . X  t 8,  6  I  .  0, 1  82  6  .  46,- 1 11 , 1  91  ~ 4  I  6,5  .  ,  .. 
( 5; 3 ) 
.. 
5,- I  ..  . 1'8,  7_  l  10'6  I'·  , .  '  26~7  I  19,4 1  1,4 
1
. ·  .8~6 
89  21 
7,9  43,4 
68:7  ' 
,•  ..  ,.: .  4,5  32,7 
'> 
.  ' 
9,  9  1  0,8  4 ,a·. 
~ 
·.:--
·1 o. 6 I  . 2'  6  5,,9 
114,6 1  a·,- ,,  . 101.3 . '  100  137,8  100·  86,- 100  6,5 
. 
45,9  3,5  101',3  67,3  '.  1.37, 8  100  86,- 100  6,5 
. 










·'  Exceptlo.nal  aid  Stab  ex  .  Other  Blocked  approps.  '  Total  ' 
' 
I  ! 
1.  Aid  .admlnl~trated by  the Cbmmlsslon 
I 
_24,6  100  164,2  100  29,- 100  13,9  87,4  588,8  85,6  --
I 
1.1.-Non-repayable  aid  24,6  100  29,- 100  \ 13,9  87,4  366,8  53,3 
.. 
'  - Prpgrammable  grants'  '  - . 29,- 100.  13,9  87,4  342,2  49,7 
(of  which· mlcroprojects>  (5,3) 
I  . 
' 
- Exceptional  aid  •  24,6  100  .  ...  24,6  31,6 
-
I -·- .. 
t 
1.2.  Special  loans  I  ..  57,8  8,4 
-
'' 
'  I  I 
1.3.  S.tabex  164  ~-2  too  164,2  23,9  - ·-
2.  Aid  administrated  by  the  EIB  2  - 12 ,6.  ~ 




2.1 ..  Lo·ans  from  El~  resou~ces  ·:  73,2  10,6  . 
' 
I  '.  - '·  2.2.  tnterest  rate  subildles  .  10,7  1 ,6 
- -
-~ 
2o3o  Risk  capital  2 ,..:. 
I  12,6 
I  15,2  2,2 
-
3.  Grand  tot  a 1- 24,6  foo  1 64.2 .  100  29  - -·  _,_.  10.0  . 15,9  tOO  687,9  t 00· 
of  wh lch  •:  ..  ..  .. 
- from  EDF  'resources 
I 
• 
( 1 • ·'  2.2.,  2.3.).  . 24,6.  100  164,2  too·  29,- 100  - 15,9  100  61 4,  7:.  89,4 
·. 
I 
- from  EIB  resources  ' 
(2.1.)  73,2  10 ;6 
' 
..  .  .. TABLE  :V': ·Sectoral  Sl!mmary;: at  end  1979,.  show! ng  %/method  of  fl  n·ancrng.  ~n-d  adml nl-stratlve :body 








- '  -;' 
'  Develo~men~ of  ~ro~uctl~n  I 
'• 
' 
!  ,,.  '.  '  Eco·nomlc  s·oclal  Trade  - Mu  lt'l~  Tot{slil  /  '  ,_  ~  ; 
Industry. / 
\  ... 
-
''  ·  TourIsm  .  Rural  -_I  ri f r as t r u c.,  develop- promot-Ion  sect,o  .  r  (  1.  •a  51_} 
-'  production  ''  ', 
., 
'  :  ·ture.  .ment  (1) 
'.  ', 
)  : 
\ 
·,I  ,  -.  - - '  ' 
I.Aid  a din In I strated  by  the  CommI-ssIon  - '-- "  '  \  '  '  - .  • 
''  - ' 
·a.· Programmab I e  grant~  140,3  .  0,6  381 , 1  3~3,6  ·304,5.'  30,-3- \  18 ,··5:  ~ 1.2:B,'9) 
b ..  $pecl'al  loans _  _.  '5.5 ~5 
I 
... <  --3241;1_).  1  .. 
150~8  - 91  5  '  .  '  24,6  1 , 7 
'·  ',  '  .  ~ 
-'.c  ...  Exce.ptf.oria (  aId 
,. ' 
d~ ,Stabex 
·,  ~  '  - -
';.'  - '  '  '  '  ' 
e.  ·Tot  a I  1  to 5  291 , t  '  0,6  436,6  : '455,1  32'9 1.1  '  32  .~ :'  18,5  1 o5i~:J,- '· 
'·  "'Breakdown  1  to  5·  In  %  18,6  0,04  -- 28 ,·- '  ·. 29, 1  21 , 1  2  - ..  1 ,2  .  1  :!»(!!$,  - •· 
f.  Total  de  1 · ~  6  291 • :'  0,6  436 ,.6  455~1  '  '329, 1  32,- 18,~ 
,\  '  .. 
0~-04' 
·- \  -' 
Breakdow.n  1  to  5- In  %  /  17,4  26.~ 1 
,•.  27,2  '"1.9 ,6 ..  - 1,  9  1 , 1  .  '  ' 
g•  GRAND  TOTAL  . 291 , 1  0,6  '  436,6  45·5. 1  329, 1  '  32':..  '  ..  18,  5; 
(  .  ,  .,  ·,  _, 
totc:il  In  %  ''t'3, 7  2'1 ,4 '  . 1'5, 5 
•  ·I  - · ..  ;  Breakdown  of  ·o  o3  20,6  1 ,_5  '  0,9·  .. 
•.  ',  ' 
:  I  ~  . 
; 
\  -
.,  ,  ' 
II.Ald,~dmlnlstrated by_  the  E~r'B' 
\  . ' 
.- '  . ' 
.  '  ,  . 
\,  a.  Lo.ans  from  SIB  res~u~ces~  263,8  a~·8  · 
'  ' 
I nteres.t ·rate' subsIdIes  b.>  41 ;1  1-,5'  ''  ..  ---
(• 
\.  .  ,-
I 
·.  c.  Risk  capital  '69- 5,8 '  '  , -
d.  GRAND  TOTAL  ,.  \  373,9  16,  _1 
\  ~ ~-
'  ' 
•'  ·'  '.  --
·' 
I I I •  Gran·d  Tota  1·  665  - .16,7  -- 436~6  455,1 '  '  329,1  32,-
.. 
18,5  . ( 1- .9353·,-)  , , 
(  ..  ..  '•  ..  '  a.· Breakd~wn  1  to  5  In  %. · 
1-.  :34, 1  ~  ·o, 9  -22;4_  23,3  :1  ~,  8  1 , 6  0,9  -1~0%. 
. b.  Breakdown· 1  to  6  In  %.  ·'  32,2  o  .:a  21  i2  22.,- '  .- ~  16;- .. ,1  • 5  ·o ,-9.  -
c~. ·Break  d~w  n  of  total  In  %.  \  18 '1 
., 
26,4  0,7  I  ·.  1.7. 4  13,1  1 • 3  _0, 7  .  . 
-- \  \  ·' 
'·'  .  -·  -
------- _· _ _'_ _____ ---
--
(1) commitments  under -pr:oJ~cts .and  programmes· 2. 
6 
\  7  '  8  9  ..  ' 
Other  and  Total  ExceptIonal  ' 
'  - S I ocked  . TOTAL  ... 
overheavd s  ( 1  "  6 )  aid  Stabex  ap props. 
·  . 
.. 
v 
I •'  Aid  administrated  by  t~e Commission 
.  ' 
a.  Programmable  grants  .  112,1  -
(1 .351 ,o)  13,9  1 .364.,9 
b •.  Specf al  loans_  ..  324,  t 
c. ,Exceptional  .  aId  110,9  ..  1 Hll,9 
d~  Stabex  •  '  322,- 322,-
e.  Total- 1  to  5  .  .. ·~  -
Break dwon  ·1  to .5  1  n·  %  I  • 
fo  Total  1  to  5  .  112, 1  1.675,  1· 
/r 
Breakdown  V'to  6  1  n  %  617  100%  '  '. 
·  g.  GRAND  TOTA~  112'  1  '110,9  322,- 13,9  2 ~ 1211,9 
Breakdown  of  total.  fn  J  5,3  5,2  15,2  0,7  1'0~ 
~  ' 
·1.1~  Ald.admlnlstrated  by  the  EIB 
'  '  -
.-'  -
~~·  Loans  from  EIB  resources  .  212,6  ·, 
1  nterest' rate  sub·s 1  dIes 
.I  - . 42,.6  b.  '  '.  .  ' '.  .-
c.  Rfsk  capital  '  ' 
2 ,:..  . - 16,8 
d.  GRAND  TOTAL  ..  2,- .  '?2·-
- \ 
II. Grand  Tots I  11 2,  1  (2.065,1)  '110,9  322,- 15,9  2 .• 5~ ]),9 
- ...  .. 
a.  Breakdown  1  to  5  1  n  %  :  .. 
b.  ~reakdo~n t  to  6  1  n  %  5,4  100% 
I 
C•  Br.eakdown  of  total  In i  4,5  - . 4,4  12,8  0,6  1  •ala!%  I 
I  J TABLE  Va  s·ectoral  summary,_  In  1979,·.  sholl!.!ng.  %,·method 'of· financing  and  administrative  body  .  . 
. C  m I I I f o n  EU A > . 
/  ,  •'  I  '  I 
i'  ,..,  •·  .  2  3  '.4  .  5 
.  ;  '  - . .  '  '  ·' 
'  •  '  '·  ·  De~elqpment·of  production  - ·  -, 
..  ·  ,  -- .  · .·  '  Economfc  Socl  ~I·  ,  Trade',  · Mu It 1-·  T~tal ·  , 
'  I.  .  ·  .  .  .  I  '\  ,.  ' 
,  Industry·  ·.  _Tourlsin  Rural  ln'frastruc- develop..;,  promotlon  secto  Ct  a  5) 
.  · ·  product'lon  ture  .  ment  ( 1 > 
~.  I  I  '  ~ 
\· 
.,  ,,  I,·  \ 
t.Aid  administrated  by  the  Commission  '  ·  .  ,  .  '  ·  ' 
.,  I'  '.  e  ()  .[· ,  ,. ....  I 
.a·.- ProgrammabJe  gr:ants  20,4  •  0~1  _82~6.  111,1  78,6,  ·  6,5  ·  18,5  . <.3_1_7,8) 
·  ·b.  Special  loans  .,  I  5;...;  .  .  1~,7  ~6,7  _ 7,4  .  .  c'·s7,8>  I 
- c.- Exceptional  aid  ·  _  - ·  ..  · 
.  i  - •  •' 
d.  stabex  ·  - ·  '  ..  _  , 
e.· Total ,1  to  5  ·:  '·  25,4  O, t  10J ,3  · 1_37·,8  86,- 6,5  .  18,5..  ,  '·"  375_,6 
Breakdown  1  to-5  In%  .. 6,8  .0,03  •  27,- 36,7  >  22,9·  1,7  4,9 
1 
tOO$ 
fo  Total  1  to  6,  25,4 ·  ·o, 1  101 .~  137,8  86,- 6,5  18,5 · 
(  ~  •  .  I  - I  . .  • 
_Br:-ea~down  1  to  6  In  %  -6,6'  0,·93  26,2  35,7  ~2,3  t ,7  4;8: 
I  9 ..  ·GRAND ..  ToTAL  .•  - 25,4  .o,t  ·,fo1,3  t37,8  86,- 6,5  18,5  ··  , .. 
..  _·Breakdown  of.total  In%  ·4,3  .·.;o,o2  I  17,2'  ..  23,4.  14,6  l,1  3,1 
•  - •  .I  ,  ,.  •  '  r 
.  :  -.  .  .  .  I 
if. Aid  adm·l~lstr'at'ad  by'.the·EIB.  ..  ,.  ·· 
' 
'  •  ·,.  •  I  - '  I  •/ 
- ,,_  Loa'ns ;from  E I B  resources  6a·, 7. ·  4,-5  _  '· 
b •.  _rnterest'rate·subsldles·  '  ,'9,9  0,8  · ·  ·  · 
'  . 
c.· Risk  capital  . -10,6  \~,6.  - -· 
d  GR'AND  TOTA.L  ·'  ··  ~  89  2  '7·9  .  '  ' 
G  - -.  I  •  I  .  ,  ..  I 
f I t'.  G  r a  n d  Tot  a I  t' 1 4 , 6.  . •  8 , ·- , t 0 t  i 3  t 3 7 , 8  ~  ' 8 6 , ....  6 , 5  t 8 , 5  ( 472 , 7 > 
)  .  '• 
;  I  ·~  t 
·  a.  Breakdown  1  fo .5  l,n·%  24,2  1,7  21  .~4  29,2  18,2  1,4  3,9.  too% 
b ..  Breakdown  1  to  6.  ln%  :  23,(  ~1,6  ''21,- ../  .28,5  17,8  1,4  3,8 
.c. :sr:eak,down  of. total  ln.%  16,7·.  ·1~2  1  14,7  20,- . ·t2,5  0,9  ·  2,7  -
.  '·  . 
- '  '  ..  •  7  ·-·- _________  _;__J_ _____  -1.  _  _;......_ ___  1-_  __; ___  _j__~_;..;___..L,....___~_;___;,J.  _  _:... ____  l-_____  ..~-__  ;__ __  _;_ __ 
Ct.>  commitments  under  projects  and  p'i-ogrammes 2. 
-
6  7  8  9 
' 
Other  and  Total  Exceptlona.l  Blocked ·  TOTA'L  ... 
overheads  ( 1  a  6 >  ·aId  Stabex  ap props  •  . , 
.. 
0  -
'  - ' 
I •  Aid  administrated  by  the  Commission 
..  ' 
'· 
a.  Programmable  grants  10,5  028,3).  ,·  13~9  •  324.2 
b.  Specfal  loans 
·-
'  ·'571 •. 8 
c.  Ex_ceptional  .at d 
I  . 24,6  24.6 
'  d.·  Stabex  •  . - 164,2  1-64,2  .. 
e.  lotal  1  to  5  -
Breakdown·1  to  5  In  %  .  . .  ' . 
.. 
f.·  Total  1  tc)  6  10,5  386~  1  " 
.~reakdown  1  to  6  ., n  % 
' 
2,7  ·1 00% 
g.  GRAND  TOTAL· 
'.  10'  5  24~6  •164,2·  . 1 3,9  .  5B&B,B 
·  ·areakdow'n·  of  tot~l  In  %  1 '8  4~2  27,9  2,4  ·1·JDGS 
/ 
'  ·'  .. 
II·.  Aid. administrated  by  the  EIB  ) 
.. 
from  EIB  resources 
t  n,2  a.  Loans  '  ... 
b.  Interest  rate  subsidies.  .  '  181~, 7  - ' 
c.  Risk  c'!pltal 
·'  2,..:.  3~,2  ..  . ' 
'  - d.  GRAND  TOTAL  ' 




I I 1.  Grand  Total  '  10,'5  (.483 '2 )  . 24,6  164,2  15,9  6$11,9  - .. - . 
' 
I 
a.  Breakdown  1  to  5  In  %  '  .. 
b.  Breakdown· 1  to  6  1 n  %  .  2,2  1  QO% 
' 
c.  Breakdown  of  total  1  n  %  ·  .  1 '5  3,6  23,9 '  2,3  1~~ 
_. 
-- '  . 
- - --.  ,t' 
TABLE  VI  :SUBSIDIZED  U)ANS  AND  RISK  C-APITAL  COMMITED  BY  THE-EIBiN  1-979 
COUNTRY 
Barbados  I 
·.aurund I 
·camer.eon 
cape  Verde 





M  a·d a g a s c a r 





Swazi I and· 




















· 'oevel opment  banks 
Energy 
Agricultural  -and·.  food 
industries 
Extr·act I ve  I nd u_str·l es 
,. 
Metal-work  Industries 






Manu~acturlng  Industries 
Tourism 
'  -
_,  -.  -
Tot  a I 
, 
. 
BREAKDOWN  BY·  COUNTRY  (million  EUA) 
- .. 
.l.;o.ans  fr  o·m:_  fhe  RIsk_ capital,  from- - ... 
'  '-
EIB · r-eao ur- ces  'EOF  reso  ur- ees.  Tot  ol 
-·  - .  -
'  --
Amo-unt- % - Amount·  %  Amount·  %-
~  ,. 
'  - --
'  ~  '  -
2-5  3,4  - 2,5  - 2,9  ..  ~  ...  ' 
~ 
._  - - 0,5  _3, 8  0,5  o., 6  - . ·,  ·, 
_1  4, 4  19-,1  . ·2  3  1-7,4  16,7  19,3  '  ..  - - .  __ o·, o·8  0,6  0 ,·08  0  ;· -, 
9,8 
!  13~4.  0,5  3,8  10,3  1 t ,·9 
-
. '  - 1 ,0·  7,6  1 ,o  1 ,  _1 
- ·- - 2·, 3  1_7, 4  - 2', 3  '2,i 
-
- 0,07  0,5  0,07  - 0, 1·  ..  ~ 
5,0  6;8;  - - - 5,0  '  5  8  .. 
:- - 2 ;-29  17,4  2,29  2,  7'  -- - 2;5  1_9, 0  215  2,9  ,. 
-- 2!i', 0  34,2  -·  - 25,0  28,9 
4,5  6,-1  -·  - 4,5- 5. 2':  - - 1_, 5  1 1 ,4  1 ,5 
..  1 ,1 
' 
"  - - 0  15  1 ~ '- ·o ,-15  0,2  ,  . 
12;0  '  16 ,_4 
.,  --- - ,12-,0- 1 3·, 9  - - - -· 
--
'' 
13', i  -13. 19  - 100,0  100,0  86,39·  100,0 
- .. 
.  i 
BREAKDOWN  BY  SECTOR 
-
- • J  ' 
Loans  from  the  R Is~ -ca.p I t_a I  from  -
E'IB  reso\lrces  EDF  resour-c~s  Tg_tal. 
I  ...  . ' 
\ 
Amount  %.  Amount  %  Amount  %  .. 
' 
' -- -
7~5  ...  1 0, 2  . 0, 5  3_, 8  8-,0  ; -9.2 
12,  Q.  t 6 ,_ 4  _2,6' '  19,7  14,6  16,7 
-' 
I  - -
4,6  6, 3' 
'. 
2,3  17,4  6  9'  .  .  8,0. 
25,0  '34 ,_2  .,  1 • 0  7,6  .26,0  30-, 1  -·  .. 
2.f?. 5  5,3  :7 ,_2  3,49  8,79  10-,-2 
5,2  - . 7·, 1  . 
0,5  3 ,_8  '5, 7  6,6 
·'  _9,1  :1 2,  4  o., 2~  1 , 7  -~ 
'  9,~3  10,8 




73,2  100  ~ 0  .  ,,3,1'9  100~0.'  86,  ~9-'  -100.0 
.. 
·---
I ·TABLE  VII  ST~BEX  R;sults  of  i979  operations  (for ~he year  of 
app II  c.atlon  1978 >  by  ACP  State 
Benin 
, Cape  Verde 
Central  African  Rep. 
Gambia 
Guinea  Bissau 
U.pper-Vo Ita 
Liberia 
Ma I I 
·Mauri tan I a 
Uganda 
Samoa 
cotton ·  .  880.982 
'  palm .nut  & kernel- 3.728.394 
oil 
.• 
cot  to  n- 3 • 0 7 9. 6 6 0 
groundnuts  wl th- or· 
w  I thou  t  she I I s  2 • 4 8 8.  6 6 4 _( 1 ) 
groundnuts,  shelled 
or· not 
cotto·n;  not- carded 
3o591 o506 
or
1  combed  ·  2.340.590 
groundn~t~,  shelled 
or  not  2.890.160 
Iron  ore  7.586.943 
~r~u~dnu~s;  ~hel led 
or  not  3.893.256 








3.125.543  ... 
60~.802 
780.625 
_sen ega 1  . groundnut  oil  (3-)  49.882.295 
sroundnut  ol 1-
c ak e  ( 4· )  1 5 • 2 2 4 • 0 94 
Tanzania  crude .sl sal  5.p2.645 
Chad  cotton  4.671-.608 
---------------------
'  ' 
( 1 )  Including  an  advance  of  1.510.000  pa ld  ln•1978 
( 2)  Including  an  advanc'e  of  7.000.000  paid  In  19.78 
( 3) . Including  en- edyence  of  16.000.000  paid  In  1978 
on  I nc_l udl ng  en  advance  of  3.ooo.ooo  pl!lld  In  1978 
(In  EUAl 
I :2. 
'. 
Togo.  coffee  946.290 
b·ananas.  (5 >- _149.144~248 
-Two  fi-nancial  trans.f_ers  were  carrled.out'as  par.t··.of  thls_'operatlop 
at  the  ·beg Inn I rig  of  19ao'·: 
·s'u dan.  groundn~ts-.  9 .• :525 ;,9f1  - . 
Swazi land  ·1 ron  ore· 
Former  OCT  co'nt,l~u·lng- to  benefft  ..  fro.m  the ocr appropr.lat·lon  .  .  .  .  .  ' 
Comoros 
Tuval.u 
.  )  . 
''.•. 
.. ,  .. 
copra·· 
c lo.ves 




..  \ 





<5>,  lnc.lu'dlng  an advance-of  -160.000_J)ald  .J'n  1978 
«,  .  .J 
··164  •. 228;.941 




Transfers  carried  6~*  In  1979  ~for the  year  of. application  1977>  _ 
Cape  Ve.rde 
Uganda 
Sudan 
I  . 
.bananas  347.712 
cotton  1 .287  .• 985 
~roundnuts, ·shelled 
or .not  968.825. 
2.604.522 
Transfers  carr·led  In  1979  (for  the  year  of. application  1975)(1 ). 
,·· 
·Gabon.  wood  ·tn  the  rough  6.70·3.311 
· Ma II  cotton  496.501 
.  ' 
F.ormer  ..  OCT  cont'lnuln,g  to  beneflt'·from OCT  app.roprlatlon. 
T.ransfers  carrled·out  for  theyear of  appl.lcatfon·}_975(1) 
Kiribati  copra  1.200.321 
Solomon  Island's  wood  1n  the 
\ 
rough  761 .245 
c·opr a  138.502 
. I 
Tuvalu  copra  61'.-541 
\  .. 
Advance  paid  In  1979 
• 
Dominica  bananas. 
----------------------·-----
.  . 
7 • .199.812 
~ .1.61 .609 
2~480.000 · TABLE  V  r·  I'· I  ··----
Exce·ptlonat·-atd  <art.  59)  1979.  .,.. 
,. 
Burundi 
-Cape  ·Verde 
1-.97 9. 000 
1.200.000-
...  . ' 
·Purchase  'and  trensport  of  es'sen-· 
't'tel  goods  foll.owlng  theUgiHlda/.· 
Tanzanle  confl1ct. 
.  .  - . 
Supply  ,of  beans  fotl·owlng·. drought.·. 
~upply  O·f  Insecticides,  spray-ers 
etc •••  for  ioc;:ust  contro.l  . 
.  .  .  '-
Central -Afr.lca!!··Rep·  •.  ·  ...  ···,. 300.000  ·Supp-ly' of ·niedeclnes,: food,  lnse·c-
Domlntca 
.·. 
·FIJI  ·, 
~- .\. 
., 
. Equatorial  Gul~ea·  . ; 
Jamaica  .•·' 
Mal awl 
tlcldes,.  chemical  following  the 
down fa 1.1  ·of  the.  Empt re.  .  · 
I  • 
/650.000  .. -' Supp I y  of  spare  parts /etc ••  fo 1- · 
!.owing  ·the  downfall  of  the  Empire 
,  300.000  ·Supply  of  essant.lal  _goods  foi-lo-
wlng  hurricane David 






.  t  ' 
.'.700.000 
• 
Suppl-y·  o·l  essential  .goods .. follo-
'wlng  hurricane Davt'd 
··Supply  of ·bu~Tidl ng  inate_r·lal.s- fo-1.,.. 
lowing .damaga  caused.by·'ty.pho!:)n 
Fay. 
Su~ply of  bu~ldJng  m~terl~ls  and 
·'of ·prod'-'cts  f<;>r  repaIrs  to.  coconut"" 
--palm  plantet)o~s  · fol.lowlng  typhoon 
_,Fay '  ., 
Supply.of  butldl~g  material~ fol~ 
lowtng-.typhoon  M'ell• 
_Supply  of ibulldtng. mater.la·l:s  an'd 
··agricultural·· P.r-oducts  f_ollowln·g  · 
typhoon  Mel! 





Supp I y  of  food  to· combat  shortages · 
Supply.of  fertlrtzer-s,  seecis, 
.ve,hlcles,  'tents, .etc;.  fo.llowln~ 
.t I ood 
Fuel  alr•,l-f.ft  foi.low!ng_ bre:ak  In 
rail  link 
./  ~. Ma I I  220.000 
Mauritius  700.000 
2. 
Medlc81  aid  following· dr·ought 
Supply  of  bulldln~ materials  for 
Rodrlgue.s  lsl8nds  fo-llowing 
~yphoon Cel lne  I I 
Uganda  ~oo.ooo  Purchase  and  tran~port of  essen-
\.. 
200.000 
Rwanda  55.000 
300.0'00 
2 .oo.o. 000 . 
-s~o Tome  e  Pr~nclpe  300.000 
Sud8n· · 
,.  990.000 
Tan zan I"·  ,·,  300.000 
·chad  '·  300.000. 
Zambia  '172.000 
• 
Non-allocated operations:· 
East  Africa  300.000 
Southern  ~frlca 
24.565 •. 000-
,  tl81  good~-
Medical  ~ld· (African  Medical  a·nd 
Research  Formation> 
Fight  against  meningitis  epidemic. 
Purchas~ and  transpo~t of  essen~ 
tlal  goo.ds  following' Uganda/  .... 
_Tanz~nle conflict 
Purchase  and  transport  of  essen-
tial _gQods  following-Uganda/ 
Tanzania  conflict 
Supp,ly  of_ food  fo.l !owing  swine 
fever 
Supply· of· essential  goods .to 
Ugandan  refuge~s .In  southern  Sudan.  '• 
Suppl~ of  5ulldlng  ma~erl~ls  foi-
l o.w I ng. f I oods 
~upply of  bulldf_ng·materlals  fo-l-
lowing  conflict  with  Uganda· 
·supply  of .medicines,  spare  parts 
following  clashes 
Replacement  of  ferry  following 
hostilities 
Anti-locust  campaign  / 
Supply  of  essential  goods  (medi-
cines,  local  foodst-uff's,  tods, 
clothing,  etc ••  )·  to_  refugees  from 
Namibia  and  Zimbabwe 
./. ·3. 
Rea·ltocetlon  of  balances  dectd.ed  tn  1976 ·: 
R'w and a 
I  . 
.  ' 
4.19.000  Pu·rcha·s~- ·and  transport. of  es-
s.ent I ol  ,goods  fo 1 !'owl ng  Uganda/ 
ran  zan 1  a  conf I Let·  -, 
2.::590.000  Supp·ly  o~.  lorries,  etc •••. for,. 
refugees TABL:E:  IX-.·:  ·Measures ·.to.  assist. smat I  and  .medl.um-stzed  .enterp.r:.l:ses·, 
as  at  31 .• 12.1979 
·-Credit  Jines 
.Sterr~ Leone  <National  bevelopment  B~nk) 
Mall. (·Banque  de  D;vel oppement 
Bo.tswana  <N.atlonal  Development  Bank) 
-Guyana  <Guyana  Agrlc •. Coop.  Ind •.  Dev.  Bank) 
-·Samoa  (Western  Samoa  Devetopment  Bank) 
Fiji  (FJJ·I  Devel~pment Bank) 
·-.Tong~ ·<Tonga  D~velopment Bankj  · 
.Ghana '(National  Investment  BankJ' 
·- BeJI.ze  (Development  Finance  Cprporatlon) 
Bahamas;(Baha•as·Development  Bank) 
- Jamaica·  (Dev.~l·opment Venture ·Capital  Flnancl.ng)·' 
- Suriname  <Landbouwbank  N.V.>  .  . 
Benlri  <Banque  b~nln~~se  de  d~ve·Joppe'inent> 
~lndustrlal·~obperatl~n  and  !romotlon  (grants) 
- A 1.1  ACP 
· ·•  Dakar  I-nvestor's  forum  <1978) 
•  Dakar  Investor's  forum  <  1980) 
- Central ·African  Repu.bllc  <estab.·IJ shment ·of  the·  :_  · 
. Office Promo.tlon  SME>  .  . 
·.~ 
''·- Mano·River  Union ''<Industria.!  p,roject·app'ralsai  unit) 
-"Mauritius  <Industrial  promotion) 
S~n~gal 
•  SME  <sinal I  and  medluln-slzed  enterprt'ses> 
•  Promo'tlon  of  the  Dak8r  ·lndus·trlet  fr8e .zone 
•  National  data-proces·slng  sche.me 
Technical  asslstance  <grants> 
,· 
Botswana  <TechnologY  d~nte~) 
St. Kitts  (lndu~trlal  Programme> 
- Zambia  (Development  Bank.  Z~mbla) 
'•  . 
-Other TA  projects  (Mal~~l,  Nigeria,  Mall,.Beltze) 

























.. Ul\i...MI,V\)~1\f  I...•  I·  WUi  f\.)  \,r~i\IL.I  ~\,oL....l  ..),/  i'tcti. j0fid\. 1 \.J.  V'J  l,;Uf)(ractor 
,-, 
_of  supply  contracts  by  ori~in of  goods  .  . 
of  technical·  co6per~tfon·contracts·by nationality of  contractor 
·I 
\ 
4th.E.D.F.- S.ITUATION  AS  AT  31·.12.197.9 
; n  'o'oo  -EUA 
'  .  '·  - - '.  ;  '- Technical  cooperation 
- '--
'- . --
. ·  Total  contracts 
•  I 
.. Nationality  Works  contracts  Supp~y  conf~acts  I 
'  I  .  '  - contracts  I  ·- ·  of-··._·,_,  -- %  %  - '7,;  %  % 
-
'. '•. 
,- _,  lo  _  '•  %.  %  firins 
f  A_ mount  '31.12.79  ~t.n  Amount~  3_1.12 .79  31 ;.12-"  .  -31 • 12 • 79- 31 •.  12- 31.12.  79' '31_;.,112 '  '  '  ' 
'  .  '  78  -'  ,_  .- ,78  ''78  78 
. '  I 
"  -'  v 
'  - .  ' 
-·  -- .. 
Germany  35.828  '  6.93  9.30  38. 2'48  ..  21.35 :  25.07  34.709  -.  -
20.07  21.75  . ·108~785  12.52  -,  14.~6  I  . 
' 
\ 
Belgium  '  27.548  5.'33  8.11 .  . 9.046- 5~05  2.90  16~  434.  9.51  10.94  53.028  '  6~  10  '  7 .9'0  .. ·.·  --
\  France  -125  801  i  24.34  29.62  37.:749 
J  21.07  25.14  -··33  .• 763  19'.52  15.'48  197.313  '  22.71  25  .• 87 
'  .  . . 
·,  \  -- '  '· 
.  ItcHy  ..  60.1-32  11.64  11.-92  37.  7?2 ' '  21.08 .  6.05  20-.388  -- '  -' 11  ~ 79,  12.11  118.292  -_13.61'·  11.@4  ,·.  '·  -· 
·.  ''.  . 
luxemburg  ..  .  '. 
3.265  1.89.  2.37  \  3.265  '0.38  0.5i1  --- - '  - - - '  '  - - .  - .  ,  . 
- . -
-N~thet  lards  ·. ·  _  - 23.330 '  4.51  2.24  7.785- 4.34  -2.59  13.404, .  7.75  9.1.5- 44.519  •'  5.13  - 3~18 
i>en.inark 
- - - ., 
I  '- 2.309 ..  0.45  -'  ..  - so  0.03  0.05  -5-~o36  · ·  _- 2·. 91  3._14'  '7  .395  0.85  0.68  ' 
- -United-Kingdom- '  :' 1'8.863 
. 
3.65  2.51  23.824  13.30  . 16.65  '18. 230  '  10.54  10.39  60 •. 9\17  -7.01  6.44  .  -
"  .-_Ire l'and  -
.... 
'  2.  771  1.60  1.4-0'  2.771  .  ;0.32  - 0.30 
'  '  - - - -
-:  >-,  -
· A'CP-OCT  218.253  42.?4  ~6.?0.  17.928.  . 1o.po .. 14.71  24.939  14.42  13.27  '261.120  30.05  - 21;.94.  - - '  '  -Third tountries  4. 69.9  o.  91  - '  '  '6.  771  .  3. 78  ..  6.8Lt  - - '- -11:470  1.32  1-..([)8  -- . \  ....  '  . 
-- '  - '.  '  -
-- .  ,.  -- ' 
\ 
. 100-.  ·_  - Total  516.763  100  100  179.173  _..--100  .  100  172.939  100  --
.  - 100  '  868.875  - 1  ():!) 
,,  -- '  '  ,.  '  - "  ' 
'  --
59.48  %  20.62.% 
'-
.  19.90 %. 
'. 
100  %  I 
'  -
~ TABLE  XI  :  Cost  of  the_  Delegations 
(000  EUA> 
- ~ 
"  Cost  of  the  Delegation 
COUNTRIES·  -
<  . 
1976/1978  1 979  TOTAL 
BARBA'D.OS  772.  460  1 • 232 
~ 
BENIN  '  1 ~ 205  587  1.  792  '  .BOTSWANA  663  377  1 .040  ., 
LESOTHO  596  379  975 
SWAZILAND  '·  '  297  203  500 
BURUNDI  ·  1 .195  729.  1 .92 4 
CAMEROON  2.435  1.122  '3.557 
EOUATbRIAL  GUINEA  3  -
..  3 
·-· 
CENTRAL  AFRICA-REP.  1 .528.  717  .2.245 - CONGO.  '  1 • 4 32  634  2.066 
IVORY  COAs-T  2.330  868  '.  3.198 
ETHIOPIA  1 .()04  627  1 • 631  '  .  ,. 
FIJI  480  298'  778  > 
SAMOA  ..  196  122  318 
TONGA  134  83  217 
GABON  1 .01.4  - 456  1 .4  70 
GAMBIA  473  315  788 
GHANA  1.  289  755  2.044 
GUINEA  BIS-SAU.  - . 592  363  955 
G.U  I NEA  953  494  - 'r.447 
GUYANA  626  288  91  4 
UPPER-VQLTA  1.764  929  2.693 
'/ 
-
MAURITIUS  ;  683  462  1 .1 4 5 
COMORES  195  218  4·1  3  .. 
SEYCHELLES  -3  7  10  -. 
JAMAICA  ' 
:  1.099  595  1 .694 
-1;3AHAMAS  .  19  30  49 
'  " KENYA  1 .460  847  2.307 
LIBERIA  790  490  1.  280 
MADAGASCAR 
~  ...  ' 
2. 193.  92'0  3. 1 I 3 
MALAWI  955·  459  f.  41  4 
MALl  1 • 951  .962  2.913  '  MAURITANIA.  •  1 .599  760  2.359 
N I  GE,R  '.  2.125  936  .,  3.  061 
NIGERIA  498  418  916  . 
RWANDA  . 1 .o  84  649  .  . 1 .-733 
SENEGAL  •  2.589  1 •. 0.99  3.688  .-
SIERRA  LEONE  75'6  437  1 • I 93 
..  SOMALI A  - - 1 .463  722'  2.185  .. 
SUDAN  1  .• 696  91  1  2.607 
SURINAME  818  375  1 • 193 
"T;ANZANIA  1.  4 78  794  .,  2.272 
CHAD  - 1.  765  836  2.601 
TOGO  : 1.  261  637  1 .898 
TRINIDAD  &  TOBAGO  862  483  1.345' 
GRENADA  1 4  '13  27 
'  UGANDA  687  535  1 • 222 
ZAIRE  2.288  1.037  .3.325 
ZAMBIA  1 • 327  828  2.155 
CAPE  VERDE  5  13  .  18 
PAPUA  NEW  .GUINEA  156  261  417 
'SAO  TOME  &  PRINCIPE 
.. 
27  34  .61 
DJIBOUTI  - 8  .70  78 
'  · ALL  STATES  4.352'  1.  880  6.232 
.. 
- TOTALS  '  57.187  .29.524  86.  71  1  . ..  ~o!:::ra=-<r'"-' 
EDF  resources  ,  ,, 
EDF  ~es-ources administered' by  the  Commission 
~dminister~d by  the  '  •" 
•  < 
' 
""  commitments  ·" ·  t:Ia· 
'.  ' 
.-.  commitments  Total  '  EDF  Payments  (9)  '  -"  .  ·'  .  "·~;oF  ,,  Projects  I  as % c·f  . ' 
Co~mitm~nt  ~  and  .  Exceptional  Delegati  or  Risk  Interest  Payments·  coriuh,i t ment.s .. 
COUtiTR I ES.  Programmes  STAB EX  . '.  - Total  rate  "(8) 
(spec.iaL·  aid 
'" 
'  .  expenses  ,  c~pita  L  · · Subsidies  .. 
'  Loans-and  " .. 
I  - br:ants)  .. 
'  "  - .. 
' 
•.  .. 
'  /  ..  :  (8) =(5)+  ..  '  .... 
- (1)  I  (  2)  •  (3) .  '("4)  (5)=(1)to(4)  .. (6)  . (7)' 
.  ,(6),+(7) 
. (9)  ~ .( 10);;(9) :.(8)  ",  ..  - ..  ' 
. '  . 
;  ..  . ,. 
..  --- ------··---
(  BAHAMAS  ,  ... 1.354  .  -. 
.-
'·  . •-
I  . 52  1.4.06  -·  .  - 1.406  353  2S8.1  .. 
'  .  ' 
BARBADOS  ·  .  .. 
1 .. ~10  3.840  364  .  :)  : 47,9  - 2.530  - -
'  - ·4.204  2.015  .  .  ·,. 
'" 
20,  •  BENIN·  29.355  20.017  1.901  . '51.'293.  - - 51-.293 
0  23.930  46,7 
/  ,,  ' 
- '  - BOTSWANA.  1So391~  a  /  2.670  . 1.. 108  .  22.169  .  I  - - 22.169  6.674  ..  "30,1  ' 
'.  ., 
·  " BURUNDI  ·  38.Q47  '  1.486  .. 2.059  2.021  43.613  500  -
. ,.  44.113  '. 17.039  33,6 
I  . 
.  :  '""  .·  CAMEROON  .  '  .  - 38.541:  4.oos  ..  '. 3.765  46.371  2.300  "· ..  4~_680  53.351  28.270  ..  53,0  - '  .. ~APE VERDE. 
I  2~216  ,  ~778 
;  '  .. . 
1.350  23  4~367  '  '  80.  -·  . 4.447  "  2.509  . 56,4- .. 
.  ' 
' 
•.  .  "  .  · - ,c.A.R.  27.074  903  .  '  950..- 2.404  . "31 .. 331  - ,.- ''  31.331  ' ' 10.356 '  '3,,0 
·~ 
I  ...  '  '  \  ·-,  '  .  COMOROS  '5.  970  1.896  ·2.597  429  ,0.·892 ..  '  - .  - 10.892"  .. 4.542 .  41;7. 
\  "  '  . . . 
2~.620  CONGO  20.334  7.362  250  2 •. 200  .30.1,46 
I  .  ' 3.150  .  - '33~296  73,9 
IVORY·  COAST  . .  . ·  32.381  ' 15.000  . - 3.383  ' so. 764  432  '  '  :~_.945  57.141  29.922  52,4 
. OJ IBb'UTI ·.  .  2.935  . 692.  - . 60  . .  3.687 
'  .  1.000  - 4.687  1  .• 844  39,3  '  '  .  -
4.144 
·-
I'  2.284'  2  .• 480  ..  3.300 
''  !' 
8.064-.  ·,  8.064  51,3  '.  DOMINICA  - - .- '•  -
!  ...  ·.,  ,.  '  .  ·'  ETHIOPIA  '  .  "78.668  14.420  .. ·2~750  I  1.779  97  •. 617  .:. 
'  - . 97.617 ,  28.967  '29,7 
/' ..  '  ' 
-4 .. 768 '  .... 29,2- FIJI  a. 774  . 2.115·  .2.500  829·  ·.  14  .• 218  - .  2.09.8  16.316· 
'  '  '  ' 
7.619·  1 .5.70  15·~892  1  0."975  69,0  GABON  6.703  - 15.892  -" 
- - .  . .  - GAf1BIA  .  9.,3:55  2.439·  . 749  '  838  13-.431"  - -
\  ... 13.431- 5.171  .38,5 
I  ' 
GHANA  . :  39~807  ·5.176  ?.430  .2.157  49.570  . ·- 2.433  :  52~003  16.; 344·  31,4' 
'  .  '  .  - '  .  .  I  -
'.  ~  ' 
~ '' # t, 
·-
'  \ 
'  . 
.  I  - EDF  resources  adminiSte~ed ~Y the  C~mmis~ion  -'  EDF  resources 
.  ·  ad~ihistered:by the 
..  '•  . 
'  ' 
commitments  ·- EfB  -
''  -· 
...  Comm1  ments  Total  EDF  Payme11ts  (9) 
' 
DelegatJ. 
.  EDF  '  as.  % of .  Projects  commitment. ·  p<;~yments.  commitments .  .  and  _Exceptional  Risk  Interest  (8)  - Programmes.  STAB EX  Total  ''  rate  '  COUNTRIES  (special  aid 
'•  expenses  capi_t a l  subsidies  loans  and  ·  _  -
-Clrants)  '  I 
I  ,  I  I  '  (8)=(5)+  /  (1)  (2)  ' (3)  (4~  '  (5) =< 1 )toC4)  '  (6)  '  (7).'  (9)  ( 1  0) =  (9) : ( 8)  - (6)+('7)  '  - - - "  '.  .  .. 
, . 
GRENADA  I  1.980'  - ...  29  2.009  . - - 2.009  200  10,0 
' 
GUINEA  53 .. 791  ...  '  ~  3  .. 035  '  1.565  58 .. 391  - - 58.391  12.844  22,0 
GUINEA  BISSAU 
''  15.845  8.808  467  1.051  26.171  ..  26.171  '17.179  .65,6  -
I  •  -
'• 
428  EQUATORIAL  GUINEA  - I  300.  3  731 
'  '  '  - - 731  309  42,3 
-
GUYANA  12 .. 273- - - 990  13.263  3  .. 200  - 16.463  2.691  16,3 
/  f 
-34:.110  UPPER  VOLTA  36 .. 141  7  .. 262  . - 2  .. 847·  46.250  4.428  -'  _50,678  67,3  '  --
- ~-- 17 .. 369  27S  29,6  JAMAICA  - -.  ...  -1'.79?  :: .19.436  - 491- 19 .. 927  5.889  --'  -'  -- -
KENYA  - 300  I  68 .. 758  - 2.455  '  71.513  1.166  7  .. soo- 80~479  28.832  '35,8 
- ' 
170  2.283  '  93,1  '  KIRIBATI  ...  ..  .2.453  - - 2.453  2.283 
\  ''  - LESOTHO  .17 .. 481  ...  '  1  .. 230  1~043  19-.754  - - 19~754  '  5.626  '28,4  -·· 
20o570  7.587 
,• 
44~4  LIBERIA  - 1.356  - 29.513  286  1.242  31.041  13.795 
MADAGASCAR  36.588  2.903  1  .. 700  3.258  44_.449 
'  ' 
4~.449  16.4_08  36,_9  - -
MALAWI  57.647  - 4.000.  1.497  63.144  987  1  .. 410  65.541  21.57.1  32,9 
' 
.  MALI  65 .. 667  5  .. 887  1.020  3.096  75.670  -3.650  .  - '79.320  36.373  I 
145,9 
'  . 
.  MAURIT-IUS  7·o450  - 3  .. 700  ' 1.221  12.371  -- '  886  13.257  4.943  37,3 
-
r1AURITANIA  17.783  37.001  1. .. 307  '2.503'  58.594  .  - 3.637  62.231  53:.201  ' '  '85;'4''-
NIGER  ~3.340  22.654  9.614  3.255  88.863  900  1.047  90.810  65.-619  n,2-
NIGERIA  3  .. 378  - -- . 1.017  4  .. 395  - '3.000  7.435  3  .. 998  53,8 
A  ... 
"  •. ·COUNTRIES 
·, 
·uGANDA 
PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA 
RWANDA 
'1'  ' 
ST  LUCIA 
~ 
· .SOLOM.ON  iSLANJ)S 
SAMOA-
SAO  TOME 
SENEGAL 
SEYCHELLES 
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38.010 
1  .. 939 
65.17$' 
2.305 
3  .. 628 
- '  7  .427~ 
;1.  973 
121.001 
2~002 
1.285  30.883 
2.)26  39.969 
2~757  .~7.373. 
1.233  '!7.645 
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r  . r  r  .,  - :  .f  .  '  • 
r~  r: '  '  La 
EDF  resources  administered  by  the  Commission 
\ 
,  EDF  resources  ·  -.  r  - ·. 
.  '  - 'administered by the' 
commitments  - EIB  Total  EDF  ~ayme1'llts (9)  commitments 
I-
I  'EDF  as  %  <lllf 
COUNTRIES  .  Project?  -~ommitment~  . Payments  L-Ommi t·rr.ent s 
and 
1 Exceptionat Delegati or  Risk  Interest  '  (8)' 
STAB EX 
'  '  ~  Total  Programmes  rate  -
- (special  aid  expenses  capital,  subsidies 
l~~g~ and  ,  - ·- - ar.  s  ·  ·- - -
'  ( 1)  .  (2).  ~  (3)  (4)  {5)=(1)to(4  ( 6)  (7)  (8)=(5)+ 
(9)'  (6)+(7)  10)  =  ('9): ( 8)  .  \ 
'  '· 
5· .. 695  -
- 1•429  7,.124·  - 1.577  8  .. 701  TRINIDAD  ...  '  3  ... 130  '  36,0  .  / 
I 
TUVALU  - 175  ""  - ·175  - ...  175  175  1Gl»,O  .. 
'I  • 
·zAIRE  82.115  '  ....  .•  19'  .. 300  3o468  1'04 .. 8&3  5  .. 230  -
I  110  .. 113  27 .. 371  24,9 
ZAMBIA  38.749  ;  - ~ 
11.,012.  2.~ 142  57 .. 903  632  411  -5~  .. 946  22<.773  18,6 
REGIONAL  PROJECTS  176.429  ...  ~ 
-~  ""  176.429  6  .. 000  2.699  185 .. 128  63.,138  :K,1  , 
'  . 
..  TOT~LS .. ! .•  -,:::;.  ~  ..  ::)~.5.14~70~  . 3Q1. 9~6  ~  1Q1 .. 622  . '·.85',398  2  .. 063 .. 675  '64 .. 464'  .43;, 781:  2  .. 171 .. 920  963 .. 162  44,3' 
~ -- -- -
'  _,  ..  -
'  .  S U M M  A R Y  .  -
-AFRICA  .  ,  1.327  •. 247  288.1331  95 .. 347  76 .. 643  1.787  .. 970  53 .. 364  35 .. 317  1.876  .. 651'  859 .. 446  45,8 
CARRIBEAN  .  52.202  2  .. 4'80,  3.575 '  6  .. 835:  65.092  / 3  ... 200  2.432  70.724  21.124  29,9 
tl 
·PACIFIC  18.831  10  .. 733'  2o700  1  .. 920  34 .. 184  1.900  3.333  ..  39 .. 417  .19.454  49;,3 
1  I  176.429. 
I  .  - - 176  .. 429  '  6~000  2  .. 699  .. 185 .. 128  63 .. 138  34,1  REGIONAL  PROJECTS  -
'  :  ' 





TOTALS  ·  1.574  .. 709  101..622  f)  .. 398  2.063.675  64.464  . 43 .. 7·81  2  .. 171.920  963 .. 162  .  U:,,3 
.  ' 
- --- -------~- ~~- --- ·-